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In recent years, there have been numerous approaches to the
study of wife abuse, e.g., sociological, psychoanalytic, and environ
mental.

An approach recently suggested by Walker (1977-78, 1978,

1979a, 1980) incorporates the notion of learned helplessness.

Her

conceptualization of the psychological characteristics of abused
women suggests that such women have a traditional attitude toward
the female sex-role, a predominantly external locus of control, and
low self-esteem.

The present investigation was an attempt to vali

date Walker's model.
s

Responses to the Attitudes toward Women Scale (AWS), the Rotter
Internal-External locus of control scale (RIE), and the Texas Social
Behavior Inventory (TSBI) were gathered from three groups:

18 women

from a battering situation, 16 non-battered women in psychotherapy,
and 20 women who were neither in therapy nor battered.

In addition,

demographic information and information regarding the subjects'
childhood experiences with family violence were collected from each
of the three groups, and treated as covariates.
1

A second part of

the investigation attempted to relate the test profile exhibited by
the battered women to specific characteristics of their battering
experiences.

A questionnaire concerned with information such as

the length of time in the abusive relationship, the type and severity
of abuse, and the type and effectiveness of the help sought following
termination of the abusive relationship, was thus administered to the
group of abused women, factor analyzed, responses converted to fac
tor scores for each subject, and related to their responses on the
AWS, RIE, and TSBI.
With respect to attitudes .toward the female sex-role, no evi
dence was found to support the notion that abused women differ from
non-battered women in therapy, nor from women neither in therapy nor
battered.

A more external locus of control appeared attributable to

women in therapy than to the other tv?o categories of women, with
abused women only slightly more external in their locus of control
than control group women.

On the measure of self-esteem, there were

initial indications that abused women had lower self-esteem than did
women in the control group, but the introduction of statistical con
trols for concurrent differences between these two groups on demographic
and exposure to family violence as a child variables reduced that
difference to a non-significant level.

Attempts to relate scores on

the AWS, RIE, and TSBI to elements of the battering experience re
vealed that sex-role attitudes were largely unrelated to subjects’
factor scores.

For abused women, aspects of the abusive situation

surrounding the severity of the abuse, judicial involvement, and the
immediacy and scope of the abuse were found to be predictive of
2
/

their locus of control, while those aspects related to judicial in
volvement, the involvement of neighbors, and public knowledge of
the abusive relationship were significantly related to their level
of self-esteem.
The above findings were discussed in terms of their implications
for Walker's learned helplessness model of the psychological charac
teristics of abused women, and in relation to the need for further
study in the area which incorporates the principles of standardized
measurement and allows for comparisons between groups of abused women
and other selected groups of women.
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ABSTRACT

In recent years, there have been numerous approaches to the
study of wife abuse, e.g., sociological, psychoanalytic, and environ
mental.

An approach recently suggested by Walker (1977-78, 1978,

1979a, 1980) incorporates the notion of learned helplessness.

Her

conceptualization of the psychological characteristics of abused
women suggests that such women have a traditional attitude toward
the female sex-role, a predominantly external locus of control, and
low self-esteem.

The present investigation was an attempt to vali

date Walker’s model.
Responses to the Attitudes toward Women Scale (AWS), the Rotter
Internal-External locus of control scale (RIE), and the Texas Social
Behavior Inventory (TSBI) were gathered from three groups:

18 women

from a battering situation, 16 non-battered women in psychotherapy,
and 20 women who were neither in therapy nor battered.

In addition,

demographic information and information regarding the subjects'
childhood experiences with family violence were collected from each
of the three groups, and treated as covariates.

A second part of

the investigation attempted to relate the test profile exhibited by
the battered women to specific characteristics of their battering
experiences.

A questionnaire concerned with information such as

the length of time in the abusive relationship, the type and severity
of abuse, and the type and effectiveness of the help sought following
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termination of the abusive relationship, was thus administered to the
group of abused women, factor analyzed, responses converted to factor
Scores for each subject, and related to their responses on the AWS,
RIE, and TSBI.
With respect to attitudes toward the female sex-role, no evi
dence was found to support the notion that abused women differ from
non-ba-tered women in therapy, nor from women neither in therapy nor
battered.

A more external locus of control appeared attributable to

women in therapy than to the other two categories of women, with
abused women only slightly more external in their locus of control
than control group women.

On the measure of self-esteem, there were

initial indications that abused women had lower self-esteem than did
women in the control group, but the introduction of statistical con
trols for concurrent differences between these two groups on demo
graphic and exposure to family violence as a child variables reduced
that difference to a non-significant level.

Attempts to relate scores

on the AWS, RIE, and TSBI to elements of the battering experience
revealed that sex-role attitudes were largely unrelated to subjects’
factor scores.

For abused women, aspects of the abusive situation

surrounding the severity of the abuse, judicial involvement, and the
immediacy and scope of the abuse were found to be predictive of
their locus of control, while those aspects related to judicial in
volvement, the involvement of neighbors, and public knowledge of
the abusive relationship were significantly related to their level
of self-esteem.
The above findings were discussed in terms of their implications
for Walker’s learned helplessness model of the psychological
x

characteristics of abused women, and in relation to the need for
further study in the area which incorporates the principles of stan
dardized measurement and allows for comparisons between groups of
abused women and other selected groups of women.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Throughout the history of both Eastern and Western civiliza
tions, societies have given husbands the right to beat their wives.
Researchers who have chronicled the social (e.g., Brownmiller 1975;
Davidson 1977, 1978; Dobash & Dobash 1977-78) and legal (.e.g., Dobash
& Dobash 1977-78; Eisenberg & Micklow 1977) antecedents of wife abuse
point to anthropological evidence indicating that very early soci
eties were matriarchal in character.

Group marriages and extended

family life characterized these early nomadic and agricultural
tribes where women were an important and powerful force in the main
tenance of the group (Davidson 1977).

These cultures emphasized

cooperation and condemned violence within the family group.

However,

with increases in population density cultures became more urbanized
and complex, and the threat from individuals outside one's own
family or clan increased.

Women traded their freedom and inde

pendence for the security of one man's protection from assault by
other men, thus initiating the tradition of paired marriage (Brownmiller 1975).

Paired marriage also marked a permanent change in

the status of women and the mores of society regarding their treat
ment .
Within the institution of paired marriage, women became the
property of their husbands (Dobash & Dobash 1979).
1

Paternity of

2
children became the primary factor in inheritance, in contrast to
maternal lineage in previous matriarchal cultures, and the husband's
right to "discipline" his wife was established to insure her fidelity,
and to make certain that his property was inherited by his, rather
than another man's children.

According to Brownmiller (1975), the

subjugation of women became the archetype for future subjugation
and slavery of all kinds.
As secular laws developed, women were not allowed to inherit
wealth or titles, to vote, to divorce, or to own property.

While

these laws suppressing women's rights were slowly changed over the
centuries, the right of a husband to beat his wife remained secure
(e.g., Davidson 1977; Eisenberg & Micklow 1977; Martin 1976).
British common law, the basis for current U.S. law, gave husbands
the right to "chastise" women, children, and apprentices (Calvert
1974).

By the 15th century, extreme violence and brutality were

no longer condoned.
correction."

Legal sanctions were given only for "reasonable

A husband could beat his wife ". . . a maximum of

three strokes with a rod the length of his forearm and the thickness
of his thumb" (Langley & Levy 1977, p, 34), the often-referred to
"rule of thumb."

In the United States, the Supreme Court of Missis

sippi ruled, in 1824, that the husband should be allowed to chastise
his wife "moderately" without being subjected to prosecution for
assault and battery.

In 1864, this rule was modified by the North

Carolina Supreme Court, stating that the husband had no right to
chastise his wife, but it also took a position of "non-interference"
by courts unless some permanent injury was inflicted (Eisenberg &
Micklow 1977).
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The legal right of a husband to beat his wife has now been
abolished in most states, but the custom has not disappeared.

That

society has truly advanced very little over the centuries with re
gard to its protection of wives from abuse by their husbands is
evidenced in a report by Langley and Levy (1977) that many men ar
rested for assaulting their wives are in fact surprised and shocked
to find that they have committed a crime.
It has been noted (e.g., Steinmetz & Straus 1974) that the
family is an extremely important social institution, and that there
is a tendency in our society to avoid or deny any implication of
widespread violence within this institution.

Society clings to the

myth of family consensus and harmony and believes that violence be
tween family members does not occur in "normal" families.

While

the blatant and more severe cases of family violence, such as mur
der and child abuse, have received some attention, little research
has been directed toward the less obvious problems of incest, the
abuse of elderly parents by their adult children, and spouse abuse.
According to Gelles (1974), research on spouse abuse has been
subject to selective inattention.

The problem has been viewed as a

rare aberation and almost completely ignored.

O'Brien (1971), in

researching violence in divorce prone couples, found not a single
article containing the word "violence" in the Index of the Journal
of Marriage and the Family from 1939 through 1969.

Nichols (1976)

reports that she was unable to find any articles in professional
social work journals that dealt with abuse in marriage.

Psychologi

cal Abstracts as yet contains no heading for "spouse abuse" or "wife
abuse," although "child abuse" is given a heading.
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During the past five years, increasing attention has been
directed toward the area of wife abuse.

Perhaps this is due to con

cern about the changing structure of the American nuclear family, in
creases in the national divorce rate, and the focus on women’s issues
as a result of the Women's Liberation Movement.

However, it appears

that the scope and extent of the problem is still not recognized by
the general public.

Data from the National Crime Survey, as re

ported by Gaquin (1977-78), provides some insight into the extent
of wife abuse in this country.

A stratified multi-cluster design

was employed to collect data from a sample of 72,000 households for
the years 1973 through 1975.

While victims of spouse abuse may be

less likely than other assault victims to report incidents of abuse
to the interviewer, the data indicate that almost 15% of all as
saults against women were committed by their husbands or ex-husbands,
and that approximately 25% of all assaults against women who have
ever been married were committed by husbands or ex-husbands.

These

incidents were more likely to be classified by the National Crime
Survey as serious assaults, that is, assaults requiring medical at
tention or hospitalization (Gaquin 1977-78).
These statistics are consistent with those reported by other
researchers in the area.

In a study of 600 couples filing for

divorce, Levinger (1966) found that 40% of lower-class women and
23% of middle-class women reported physical abuse by their spouses.
O'Brien (1971) found that 17% of applicants for divorce in his study
spontaneously mentioned overt violence by the spouse as a contribu
ting factor.

According to statistics published by the National
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Institute for Mental Health, at least 25% of all married couples ex
perience a violent episode over the duration of their marriage, and
in 19% of all marriages, abuse is of a continuing nature (Gelles
1974).

Straus (1977-78) has estimated the incidence of violence

among couples at about 28%, and Walker (1979a) believes that it may
be as high as 50%.

Clearly the problem of wife abuse is one of ma

jor proportions and deserving of systematic study by a variety of
disciplines.
Though wife abuse may generally include verbal and psychological
abuse, many researchers (e.g., Gayford 1975; Hanks & Rosenbaum 1977;
Hilberman 1980; Moore 1979) limit the usage of the term "wife abuse"
to cases of severe and/or repeated physical injury as a result of
deliberate assaults by the male spouse.

Further, it is recognized

that many women who are in abusive relationships are not married to
the batterer.

With this in mind, the terms "battered women" and

"battered wives" will be used interchangeably in discussing women who
are the victims of physical violence by men with whom they are cohabitating or married.

The terms "battering," "beating," and

"abuse" will also be used synonymously to denote physical violence
that may range from slapping, biting, and kicking to assault with a
weapon.

The severity of this abuse may range from incidents requir

ing no medical attention at all to those requiring hospitalization,
resulting in permanent injury or death.
The present study focused most directly on the psychological
characteristics of battered women as these might relate to their
reluctance to leave the battering relationship and their implications
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for psychotherapeutic treatment.

As background, a brief description

of several approaches to the study of wife abuse which are socio
logical in nature is presented.

This is followed by a review of

psychological research and theory pertaining to wife abuse.

In par

ticular, a learned helplessness theory of abuse will be presented,
along with data in its support.

This chapter closes with an overview

of theory relevant to the present investigation and a statement of
the problem.

Sociological Approaches to the Study of Wife Abuse
The problem of wife abuse does not easily lend itself to study
by any particular discipline.

However, questions such as, "Why does

wife abuse occur?" and "Why does the abused woman remain in the
battering relationship?" have historically been addressed by sociolo
gists and psychologists.

These two approaches to the study of wife

abuse, the sociological and the psychological, blend in to one
another at certain points; for instance, both appeal to environ
mental and psychological factors in their explanatory attempts.
Still, it is possible to distinguish sociological from psychological
approaches to the study of abuse.

The former tends to be concerned

primarily with the causes of abuse within the family unit and its
implications for the social structure.

The latter tends to focus

on the impact of the battering experience upon the individuals
and the implications for treatment of the victims of abuse.
The sociological explanations of wife abuse are primarily of
three types:

socio-cultural, feminist-political, and interactional

family systems.

Strict socio-cultural theories are directed,at
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examining all forms of violence in our society.

Researchers in this

area (e.g., Gelles 1974; Steinmetz & Straus 1978; Straus 1975) often
point to the tolerance of violence in Western society.

While laws de

fine the legal boundaries for an individual's right to use force
against others, social norms really define the extent to which an
individual may "lose control" and stray beyond these boundaries.
The right to use physical force on those you love in the name of
discipline is exemplified by the acceptance of physical punishment
of children (Gelles 1974; Goode 1971; Steinmetz 1977-78).
Feminist-political theorists do not accept the tenet that wife
abuse is just another aspect of the widespread violence in our cul
ture.

These researchers (e.g., Chapman & Gates 1978; Chesler 1972;

Dobash & Dobash 1977-78, 1979) note that violence in the family is
disproportionately directed toward women.

In a summary paper, Dobash

and Dobash (1979) point out that while 40% of all female homicide
victims were killed by their husbands, only 10% of husbands were
killed by their wives, and that wives were seven times more liekly
to kill in the act of self-defense.

Such theorists

stress that

only an interpretation that emphasizes the historical and socially
constructed control of women by men can adequately explain wife
abuse in our society.

Straus (1977-78) also views sex-role stereo

typing and sexism as underlying factors in violence against wives.
In a circular fashion, this violence serves to maintain sexual in
equality.
The general systems approach to the study of wife abuse em
phasizes the control mechanisms which regulate the level of violence
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within the family system.

Straus (1973) presents this viewpoint in

terms of positive and negative feedback mechanisms that maintain the
level of family violence within tolerable limits.

Processes of label

ing, secondary conflict, reinforcement, self-concept, and role ex
pectations of partners are seen as key aspects of this regulation
process.

Attitudes about violence and life circumstances which pro

mote violence in spite of "good intentions" also contribute to abuse
(Dibble & Straus 1980;. Straus 1971).

One such life circumstance,

according to O'Brien (1971), is "status inconsistency."

The husband-

father role carries a higher ascribed status than the wife-mother or
child roles do.

If the husband's ascribed status in terms of su

perior competence, relative to the wife, in areas such as economic
support of the family is higher than his achieved status, then status
inconsistency results.

In a comparison of 25 violent husbands and

125 non-violent husbands, O'Brien found significantly more job dis
satisfaction, failure to complete high school or college, incidents
where the husband's income was a source of conflict in the marriage
relation, and where the wife's occupational status was higher than
the husband's in the group of violent husbands.
No attempt has been made here to expand upon or support these
sociological accounts of abuse,

Their outline is presented here so

that they may be clearly classed under the heading of sociological,
However, their import to a number of psychological explanations of
wife abuse is undeniable, and they will therefore be elaborated as
they are germane to those theories presented in subsequent sections.
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Psychological Approaches to the Study of Battering
Psychological studies of wife abuse have attempted to address
both the male and female involved in the battering relationship.
While a description of the characteristics of the abuser are not
directly relevant to the current study, any attempt to understand
the full nature of the abusive relationship necessitates a considera
tion of the abusive husband.
Research relating to the batterer is far less common than that
relating to the battered woman.

This is due in part to the reluc

tance of the batterer to seek outside help for his problem.

Various

researchers (e.g., Gayford 1978; Roy 1977; Walker 1979a) have esti
mated that only about 10% of batterers voluntarily seek counseling.
Frequently they are seen by a therapist only if they have been charged
by their wives with assault, and under these circumstances they are
often uncooperative with the professionals they contact.
Few researchers in the area of wife abuse are of the opinion
that the abuser is mentally ill. Straus (JL977) estimates the per
centage of abusers who are psychotic or suffer from brain damage at
no more than 2-3%.
about 10%.

An estimate by Faulk (1977) places that number at

While not being classed as mentally ill or psychotic, a

number of psychological characteristics common to abusive husbands
have been observed.
of batterers as:

Elbow (1977) relates her clinical impression

1) projecting the blame for marital strife onto

others, 2) disallowing the spouse's autonomy, 3) relating to the
spouse as a symbol rather than a person, and 4) adhering to rigid
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expectations for the marriage relationship.

Fleming (1979) has noted

that the abuser has a violent temper triggered by trivial events, a
poor self-image, and an insecurity about his masculinity.

Be

haviors indicative of extreme jealousy and the presentation of a con
genial personality to persons outside the relationship are charac
teristics mentioned by other researchers (e.g., Gayford 1975; Walker
1980).

In addition, a high percentage of batterers were exposed to

parental violence as children, either as the victim or in observing
the abuse of his mother.

Roy (1977) reports that 81% of the husbands

of women in her study were subjected to parental violence, information
obtained indirectly from the abused wife.
Walker (1979a, 1980) offers a convenient summary of a number
of characteristics of the battering husband, as related to her
through interviews with them and their wives.

The batterer typically

has low self-esteem, is a traditionalist believing in male supremacy
and the stereotyped masculine sex role, blames others for his actions,
presents a dual personality, has severe stress reactions during
which he may resort to drinking and wife battering to cope, uses sex
as an act of aggression to enhance his self-esteem, and does not be
lieve that his behavior should have negative consequences.

Walker

notes that these men frequently come from homes in which they or
their mothers were abused by the father, and in which a general lack
of respect for women and children was evident.

As will become evi

dent later, some of these characteristics are quite similar to those
exhibited by women who are the victims of abuse.
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As the vast majority of data collected about the batterer have
been dependent upon secondhand reports from their wives (e.g., Hilberman & Munson 1977-78; Rounsaville 1978; Star 1978) and because the
batterer is typically unavailable for study, most psychological studies
of abuse have focused upon the victim, i.e., the woman.

These studies

have addressed the psychological characteristics of the abused woman in
an attempt to understand her reluctance to end the abusive relation
ship, and to provide a foundation- for treatment once that relation
ship has ended.

Three explanatory frameworks have emerged and can be

categorized according to their focus upon either masochism, environ
mental factors, or learned helplessness.

Masochism
One of the most important issues in the area of wife abuse,
for the layman, the judicial system, and the helping professional,
is the reluctance of the woman to terminate the abusive relationship.
One of the earliest hypotheses proposed to answer this question arose
from several psychoanalytic theories of masochism which shared the
basic premise that women enjoy suffering (Waites 1977-78).

One of

the earliest studies to address the problem from this perspective
was done by Reynolds and Siegle in 1959.

Nine couples were chosen

for study from the case records at the Community Service Society of
New York,

For each of the nine couples, extreme verbal and/or

physical abuse had existed throughout the marriage.

The researchers

reported a number of characteristics to be typical of the abuse
situation, such as a period of calm between violent outbursts,
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apparent provocation of attacks, social isolation of the relationship,
and a background of violence by both partners.

Higher than expected

incidences of anxiety, depression and somatic illness were also
noted.

The nine couples were labeled "sado-masochistic," and maso

chism was offered by Reynolds and Siegle as the explanation for the
wife's failure to leave the relationship.
Another study often quoted by researchers for and against the
masochism hypothesis was conducted by Snell, Rosenwald, and Robey in
1964.

While the original focus of the study was the psychiatric

evaluation of 37 men charged by their wives with assault and battery,
this original sample was reduced to 12 couples, and eventually to
lengthy interviews with these 12 wives due to a lack of cooperation
on the part of the husbands.

The average age of these women was 37

years, and the average length of the marriage was 13 years.

In each

case, the violence had occurr^ for a number of years in the relation
ship.

"Most" of the wives stated that concern for their children

was the reason for seeking outside help at that time.

This was

interpreted by the psychiatrists as a disruption by adolescent chil
dren in what would have been ". . . a marital equilibrium which had
been working more or less satisfactorily."

These women were charac

terized by the researchers as being masculine, aggressive, frigid,
and masochistic.
While most researchers now reject the theory of female maso
chism as an explanation for why the woman remains in the abusive
relationship, it represents a belief still held by many clinicians
conducting therapy with battered women.

The traditional approach
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attributing masochism to abused women has recently been modified by
Shainess (1977).

Her view is that women are not masochistic in the

psychoanalytic sense of equating pain with sexuality and in enjoying
pain.

Rather, this masochism is a culturally determined process

which leads to submissive and self-destructive behavior.

According

to Shainess (1979), the battered woman inevitably plays a part in her
own assault by picking a mate responsive to her own neurotic needs.
As Shainess states, "While . . , not all victims are masochists, a
goodly number are" (1979, p. 178).

She views the recent reconceptu

alization of wife abuse in terms of learned helplessness (Walker
1978) as a euphemism for masochism.

These sentiments have been

echoed by Kleckner (1978) who stated that he has ", , , never seen
a chronically abused wife who truly objected to being abused" (p. 56).
Kleckner characterizes the battered woman as a "co-conspirator" in
the crime of wife abuse.
Theoretical approaches.emphasizing masochism as a causal fac
tor in the woman's involvement in the abusive relationship carry im
portant implications for the treatment of the abused woman.

Therapy

may be aimed at questioning the woman about the ways in which she
provokes abuse and/or intrapsychic factors, rather than focusing on
the ways she may learn to effectively change her environment as
other theoretical approaches might dictate (Symonds, A. 1979;
Waites 1977-78).

Environmental Factors
If the premise is not accepted that the woman remains in the
battering situation because of masochism, then alternative
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explanations must be suggested to account for such behavior.

The

problems encountered by the battered woman are obviously very complex
and many researchers (e.g., Hilberman 1980; Lystad 1975; Rounsaville
1978; Walker 1979b) are advocating a multi-factor, interdisciplinary
approach to the study of wife abuse.

Some of the behaviors inter

preted as masochism can be explained in terms of environmental fac
tors alone.
One of the most common reasons given by battered women as to
why they remain in the abusive relationship is that they cannot get
away or have no place to go.

The social isolation of abused women

has been repeatedly addressed in the literature on wife abuse.
Rounsaville (1978) reported that in his study of 31 battered women,
67% stated that their husbands were extremely possessive and jealous.
Elbow (1977) has noted that battering husbands do not allow their
wives autonomy, and Hilberman and Munson (1977-78) found that extreme
jealousy on the part of the abuser was reported in 57 of the 60
marriages they studied.

It is quite common for the husband to dis

courage or refuse to allow the wife to have contact with family,
friends, counselors, doctors, or in many cases to allow her to
work.

Often, such shadowing and censuring of the wife's relation

ships outside the home is accomplished by embarrassing the woman in
front of her friends, making threats toward family and friends, and
beating the wife if she does visit friends or family.

If a woman

in an abusive relationship does hold a job, she is often driven to
and from work by the husband, and harassed by him on the phone while
she is on the job (Hilberman 1980).

Sixty-six percent of the women
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in Gayford's (1975) sample of abused women asserted that their hus
bands frequently accused them of infidelity and were constantly check
ing up on them.

Often the husband will interrogate the wife for hours

until she "admits" to an infidelity, and then he will beat her (Gelles
1974; Scott 1974).

Clearly the social isolation of the abused woman

coupled with the extreme possessiveness of her abusing husband con
tribute to her reluctance to leave the relationship.
The abused woman's economic dependence on her husband has been
identified as another environmental factor preventing her from leaving
the relationship.

It is not uncommon for the battered woman to have

been allowed no money of her own, and less than half of the battered
women questioned by the National Crime Survey were employed.

Those

abused women that are employed are often concentrated in manufacturing
and service occupations (Gaquin 1977-78).

Gelles (1976) found that,

of the 41 women in his study, employment was a significant variable in
predicting whether or not the woman would seek outside help and leave
the battering relationship.
If an abused woman does decide to seek outside help and/or to
leave the relationship either temporarily or permanently, she may
encounter a new set of obstacles.
believe her stories of abuse.

Friends, family and clergy may not

These people may counsel her to try

harder, stay with it, or even be so bold as to tell her how she pro
voked the abusive attacks.

If the abused woman does leave home,

family and friends may only be able to house her for a short period
of time, and these persons may also be subjected to the harassment
of the batterer (Gayford 1978; Langley & Levy 1977; Martin 1976).
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Outside social agencies are often little better equipped to deal
with the battered woman than are family and friends.

Contrary to

popular belief, most battered women do call the police at least once
when assaulted by their husbands.

The National Crime Survey statis

tics, as cited in Gaquin (1977-78), revealed that 55% of battered
women had reported an assault to the police.
45% report rate for victims of other assaults.

This was compared to the
However, the reaction

by the police may deter the abused woman from calling again.

The pro

cedures used in Michigan are representative of the official police
policy in many states.

The police man or woman is advised to:

a)

appeal to the wife's vanity, b) explain the complicated procedure for
obtaining an arrest warrant for her husband, c) explain that her atti
tude toward her attacker will probably change by court time, and d)
recommend a postponement of action (Eisenberg & Micklow 1977; Langley
& Leyy 1977).

The wife may be asked such questions as, "Who will

support you if he's locked up?", and "What did you do to make him hit
you?"

Some states have a "stitch law" that requires a certain number

of stitches to be medically necessary to bind the abused wife's wounds
before an assault complaint can be filed.

If the wife does file a

complaint and her husband is arrested, he will probably be released
pending a future court date.

If the abusive husband is finally

brought to court, the most common resolution to the case is a ceaseand-desist order (Eisenberg & Micklow 1977).
The battered woman may also find little assistance forthcoming
from the medical establishment.

Eisenberg and Micklow (1977) found

that many of the medical doctors at the Michigan Hospital defined
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their responsibility to the battered woman only in terms of treatment
of immediate injuries.

The reasons given for justifying this ap

proach were that the doctors did not view the prevention of spouse
abuse as a medical problem, seeing the cause of such assaults as
sociological or psychological in nature, and fear of losing the pa
tient if she were questioned.

Doctors would rarely hospitalize the

woman unless the injuries she suffered demanded it.

Often the abused

woman was questioned about the nature of her injuries with her husband
present, making it improbable that she would ask for help.
Hilberman (1980) states that the response of helping profes
sionals such as psychiatrists, psychoanalysts, and social workers
can be characterized as consisting of ". . . inattention, blame, and
disbelief."

Both male and female clinicians may believe in the cul

tural myths and stereotypes about women.

In addition, abused women

may not feel safe in discussing the abuse with a male therapist.
Ninety-three percent of the abused women in Hilberman1s study did
not volunteer that they had been the victims of abuse by their hus
bands.

Clinicians may find it difficult to listen to details of

the abuse and may themselves feel frustrated and helpless to deal
with their client in such a relationship.

Out of ignorance, the

therapist may give premature or even dangerous advice to the abused
woman.

For instance, advising the battered woman to be assertive,

to stand up to the husband, or to fight back after years of abuse,
may leave to a very severe beating of the wife.
Nichols (1976) has addressed the issue of agency inadequacy
from the perspective of the social worker.

Caseworkers may have
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very little background in the sociology or psychology of family vio
lence.

They may believe that the wife provokes or enjoys the violence,

and by playing down the violence, reinforce the client's lack of self
esteem.

Nichols suggests that the field of social work may be

criticized for its maintenance of the status quo on issues of power,
helping to maintain a patriarchal society, and the preservation of
the family at all costs.

She asserts that caseworkers have failed in

their responsibility to be advocates for the abused woman.
Another environmental factor given by many women as the reason
they remained in the abusive situation is related to their fear of
reprisal.

Seventy-one percent of the abused women in Rounsaville’s

(1978) study reported that their husbands had threatened to kill them
if they left, and 97% of these women feared that such threats were
not idle.

Parenthetically, such fear is not without foundation.

Numerous accounts exist of women who were harassed, beaten, and mur
dered by their abusive husbands after they had left them (e.g.,
Langley & Levy 1977; Martin 1976; Pizzey 1974; Walker 1979a).
M. Symonds (1975) and A. Symonds (1979) view the battered woman
as suffering from a stress-response syndrome, not unlike people who
have been the victims of natural diasters, concentration camps,
kidnappings, or brainwashing.

M. Symonds (1975) pointed out that

the victims of natural disasters are often immediately powerless to
move, and may exhibit extreme passivity and apathy.

After some time

has passed, such victims may feel depressed, guilty, and as if the
disaster was punishment that they deserved.
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Victims of violent crimes such as rape, mugging, or kidnapping
often react first with shock and denial followed by "psychological
infantilism" which may involve crying, clinging to the criminal, and
ingratiating or appeasing behavior.
depressed and self-accusatory.

Finally, the victim may become

A. Symonds (1979) points out that

the experiences of the abused woman are not dissimilar to those of
prisoners of war, being isolated from peers, degraded by the captors,
and then shown kindness, with the threat of returning to the previous
degraded state.

As discussed earlier, isolation of the abused woman

is achieved through the rejection by friends, family and outside
agencies.

Battering incidents may be followed by apologies and

gifts from the abuser.

The battered woman remains with her husband

as if she were a prisoner who can only be freed by him.

Such be

havior is comparable to that evidenced by battered children.
It is noteworthy that the conceptualization of abused wives as
suffering from a stress-response syndrome would serve to further re
pudiate the masochistic explanation of why such women remain in the
battering relationship.
A fifth environmental factor has become the focus of social
learning or modeling theoretical attempts to explain the failure of
the abused wife to terminate the relationship.

It relates to the

battered victim’s childhood exposure to family violence.

Theoretical

models incorporating this factor propose that the abused wife has
been raised in a family milieu of violence and that she has come to
either model the role of the passive victim portrayed by her mother
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or that she has accepted and expects violence as part of marital re
lationships .
While a number of researchers have collected data related to
violence in the battered woman's family of origin, there is often no
distinction between violence directed at the battered woman as a
child, her mother, or her siblings.

Gayford (1978) has reported that

23% of the 100 abused women in his study witnessed their fathers
abusing their mothers,' and 19% reported being the object of abuse as
children.

Star (1978) reported that about 35% of her sample of 46

battered women had experienced or witnessed physical abuse in their
families, and Roy (1977) has reported 33% of 150 subjects as having
been exposed to family violence as a child.

In a study of 140 abused

women by Prescott and Letko (1977), only 10% were beaten as children
while some 60% reported "fighting" by their parents.

Finally,

Rounsaville (.1978) has reported that 25% of his 31 battered subjects
were exposed to family violence as children.
Some conflicting evidence exists as to whether the observation
and/or experience of parental violence is a potent factor in pre
dicting whether a woman will eventually find herself in an abusive
relationship or will fail to terminate such a relation once involved.
Parker and Schumacker (1977) interviewed 20 battered and 30 nonbattered women who were applying for legal assistance at a Maryland
Legal Aid Bureau.

Their findings indicate that if a woman's mother

was a victim of battering, there was a significantly higher prob
ability that she would become the victim of abuse by her husband
than if her mother had not been abused.

However, the relationship
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between Incidence of abuse and the woman being abused as a child was
not significant.

Parker and Schumacher (1977) also identified a

small group (.13) of non-battered women who were abused only once by
their husbands and either left the relationship or warned the husband
against future violence, and no further violence had occurred.
group was labeled "violence syndrome averters."

This

There was signifi

cantly less violence in tahe family of origin in these women than in
the families of battered women.

Parker and Schumacher concluded that

these women who had not observed violence as children found such
family violence inconsistent with their role and would therefore not
tolerate abuse.
The results of a study by Gelles (1974) on 33 battered women
conflict with the findings of Parker and Schumacher.

Twenty-four

percent of these women had observed violence by the parents, and 50%
had been the victims of abuse by their parents.

Sixty-three percent

of the women who observed parental violence chose divorce or separa
tion as the mode of intervention in their own family as compared to
28% who had not observed violence in their family of origin.

Gelles

suggested that exposure to conjugal violence makes women less
tolerant of family violence and more willing to end a violent marriage.
However, the more frequently they were abused as children, the longer
they would remain in the relationship.
Many of the above studies employed very small samples of
battered women, but an average estimate of the violence to which
abused women are exposed as children would be approximately 30%.
As this estimate would appear to be reliable, somewhere between 30
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and 70% of all abused women do not come from violent family back
grounds.

Therefore, having experienced violence in one's family of

origin cannot be the sole factor in any explanation of why a woman
either finds herself in an abusive relationship or fails to quickly
terminate that relationship.

However, the finding that only 20% of

non-abused wives were abused as children (Parker & Schumacher 1977)
and the fact that a full one-third of abused women appear to have
this experience in their background, does suggest that childhood
exposure to family violence may play a role in some cases.
The environmental factors approach to the psychological study
of abuse, as reviewed above, emphasizes social isolation of the
abused woman, the possessiveness of and her economic dependence
upon her spouse, the obstacles presented by agencies when the woman
attempts to correct or terminate the relationship, the stress induced
syndrome resulting from the battering environment, and the abused
woman's childhood exposure to family violence as relevant factors
in any characterization of the abused woman.

Unfortunately, such

research has occurred in isolation without an attempt to integrate
the above factors into a unified theory which might characterize
the psychological attributes of the abused woman, her reluctance to
extricate herself from the abusive relationship, and provide guide
lines for her treatment in psychotherapy.

However, a recent theory

has been proposed to meet this need and is the subject of the next
section.
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Learned Helplessness
A final psychological explanation of why the battered woman
becomes a victim and how she becomes entrapped and unable to leave
the abusive relationship, and the one most directly relevant to the
current study, is one proposed by Walker (1977-78, 1978, 1979a, 1980).
This theory incorporates the concept of "learned helplessness" as
conceptualized and researched by Seligman (1975).

A brief digression

characterizing Seligman’s work may prove helpful.
Seligman and his colleagues (Overmier & Seligman 1967; Seligman
& Maier 1967) placed dogs in cages and administered electrical shocks
at random intervals.

The delivery of the shock was unpredictable

and not contingent upon any response of the animal's.

While the

dogs first engaged in a variety of movements in an attempt to ter
minate the shock, they soon ceased any voluntary activity.

When

Overmier and Seligman (1967) tried to teach the dogs that they could
escape the shock by moving to the other side of the cage, the
animals would not respond.

The dogs became passive, refused to

leave the cage, and did not avoid the shock.

Eventually, the dogs

had to be dragged from their cages so that they might be taught to
respond voluntarily once again.

Dogs that were subjected to this

treatment early in their lives were the most resistant to overcom
ing the effects of exposure to unavoidable shock.

Similar experi

ments have been performed on cats, mice, rats, and goldfish (Selig
man 1975) with similar results.
Seligman has hypothesized that organisms repeatedly exposed
to noncontingent punishment learn that their voluntary actions have
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no effect on controlling their environment.

If the aversive stimu

lus is then repeated at a later time, the organism will fail to
respond, and will also exhibit diminished capacity for learning that
their voluntary actions can control any aversive stimulus situation
(Seligman 1975).
parts:

Seligman's theory is composed of three basic

1) information about the contingency, 2) cognitive repre

sentation of the contingency (learning, expectation, perception, and
belief), and 3) behavior.

It is the cognitive representation com

ponent that is the crucial factor in the sequence.

If the organism

expects or believes that it has no control over the response-outcome
contingency, even when it might in fact have such control, it will
behave as though it has no control and will exhibit listlessness,
apathy, and depression.

Finally, behavior typical of learned help

lessness has been evidenced in numerous studies employing human sub
jects (e.g., Hiroto 1974; Hiroto & Seligman 1975; Seligman 1975).
Before discussing learned helplessness as it relates to bat
tered women, it is important to understand its implication for women
in general.

Sex-role socialization may be an important factor in

ducing a faulty belief system that supports a woman's feeling of
helplessness (Ball & Wyman 1977-78; Macoby & Jacklin 1974; Walker
1977-78).

Passivity and dependence define the woman's role.

As

children, girls receive more non-contingent reinforcement from
family, friends, and teachers.

While boys receive greater positive

feedback for competence in academic work, girls receive inadequate
feedback for competence and more positive feedback for acceptable
social behavior (Dworkin 1975).

Women learn that their worth as
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people depends on others, rather than on competence.

The perception

of having little direct control over their lives may lead to low
self-esteem and depression (Radloff 1975).
Radloff (1975) has suggested that learned helplessness is an
important model for understanding the higher rates of depression
among women than men.

In research done for the Center for Epidemio

logical Studies (NIMH), she conducted a random survey of 2,515 men
and women in Missouri and Maryland.

Using the CES-D scale to measure

depression, Radloff found that women weremore prone to depression
than are men.

Married women were more depressed than married men,

and married women were more depressed than women who had never been
married.

These women were found to be less depressed than divorced

or separated women however.

The high rates of depression among

married women does not seem attributable to whether or not the woman
is employed outside the home.

It was found that depression in both

sexes is related to having children under the age of six.

Radloff

(1-975) hypothesized that women are more susceptible to learned help
lessness and that they had more "training" in such behavior as chil
dren, when compared to males.

Further, she suggested that women

are more likely to be in situations of helplessness, situations
over which they have little control.

She also concluded that a pos

sible explanation for less depression among single women may be that
they have always felt more competent and less helpless than their
married counterparts, and therefore felt no need to marry.
The social-learning construct of internal and external control
of reinforcement (Lefcourt 1966; Rotter 1966) has also been ,
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conceptually linked with the process of learned helplessness.

Internal-

external locus of control refers to the degree to which a person feels
that reinforcements are contingent upon his or her own actions.

An

individual with an internal locus of control tends to attribute rein
forcement contingencies to his own skills and abilities, whereas a
person with external locus of control views reinforcements as the
result of other people, luck, or some outside force.
Hiroto (1974), using failure to escape aversive stimuli as the
defining characteristic of learned helplessness, conducted a study
using the learned helplessness paradigm with subjects scoring in the
extreme on Rotter's (1966) Internal-External scale.

Three groups of

32 subjects were equally divided between internals and externals and
received different treatments with an aversive tone.

The first

group could neither escape nor avoid the tone, the second could es
cape the tone, and the third group received no treatment.

During

the 18 escape-avoidance trials, subjects also received instructions
describing the task as being determined by chance or, in another
instance, by skill.

Learned helplessness was evidenced; subjects

receiving uncontrollable noise and chance instructions were inferior
in their escape-avoidance performance.

Further, external subjects

were significantly more helpless than internals.

The parallel

between helplessness and locus of control is clear . . . both con
structs view control over reinforcement, or one's perception of con
trol, as the crucial variable.
While no comparison of males and females was made in Hiroto's
(1974) study, comparisons, by other researchers, of males and females
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on various measures of locus of control consistently indicate a
higher external locus for females (Lefcourt 1976),

If, as the litera

ture suggests, women learn through sex—role socialization that rein
forcement may not be related to their competence and/or under their
control, then the expected result would be that women would exhibit
a lack of self-esteem, external locus of control, depression, and
learned helplessness.
In view of the above, it is possible to address why some women
are able to quickly extricate themselves from an abusive situation
while others may remain for years.

Walker (1978, 1979a, 1980) has

conducted in-depth interviews with over 200 battered women.

During

the course of these interviews and while re-listening to tapes of
the interviews, Walker became aware of numerous similarities in the
histories and marriages of the women, and was able to identify what
she termed a ’’cycle of violence."
While 25% of the women had experienced violence in their family
of origin (either directed at themselves or their mothers), 75% of
the women stated that they were raised in a paternalistic "Dresden
doll" manner.

They were given the message by their fathers that

they were not expected to have competence in areas other than social
skills.

Being passive, quiet, dependent, attractive and popular

was all that was expected of them.

In order to be popular with

boys, to "catch" a good husband, they were taught that it was neces
sary to be compliant and selfless, and to give their power away.
Walker (1977-78, 1978, 1979a, 1980) suggests that this sexrole socialization may be responsible for much of the learned
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helplessness seen in battered women.

When growing up they learned

that their voluntary responses may not make any difference in what
happens to them.

As with Seligman's (1975) laboratory animals,

it becomes very difficult for them to ever learn that their competent
actions can alter their life situations.

She asserts that while all

women, via sex-role socialization, may be more prone to learned
helplessness than men, the degree of helplessness exhibited by women
exists on a continuum.

There may be different levels of helplessness

stemming from an interaction of differential child-rearing practices
related to the female role and to individual personality develop
ment.

Male-female relationships may be the most affected by this

process.

Battered women seem to feel most helpless in 'their rela

tionships with men (Walker 1977-78).

While being competent in jobs

and careers, such women often engage in very traditional role be
havior with men. Success in professional areas may be discounted be
cause they may not see these areas as ones in which they are
supposed to be competent.
Walker (1977-78, 1980) has described a number of characteris
tics of the abused women she interviewed that are consistent with
the rearing described above and with the concept of learned helpless
ness.

The battered woman has low self-esteem.

traditional sex-role stereotype.

She believes in the

She accepts responsibility for

the batterer's actions and feels guilty for not being able to
succeed in that one area in which she is supposed to be competent,
social skills attractive to men.

The abused woman denies her terror

and anger over her abuse and appears passive and depressed.

.She
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suffers from severe stress reactions with numerous psychophysiological
complaints.

And finally, the battered woman feels helpless and be

lieves that no one will ever be able to help her.
While many of these characteristics of helplessness may pre
date the marriage, they are exacerbated by the violence in the rela
tionship.

For the woman who was not raised in a violent home, the

first instance of abuse may come as a tremendous shock (Walker 1979a).
This woman may deny the reality and the implications of the incident,
and believe that it will never happen again.

She may rationalize

that she somehow provoked and/or deserved the abuse.

This acceptance

of blame and unwillingness to immediately leave the relationship
gives the abusive husband the message that his behavior is acceptable
and results in a cycle of violence in the relationship (Walker 197778, 1978, 1979a, 1980).
According to Walker (1979a, 1980) the cycle of violence is com
posed of three phases.
tension-building.

The first phase may be said to consist of

During this phase, minor beating incidents may

occur and the woman may become compliant and attempt to calm the
batterer, or she may simply try to avoid him.

In an attempt to pre

vent angering her husband, the abused wife during this phase denies
her own anger.

She overlooks these minor incidents because she

knows that they could have been much worse.

She believes that if

she waits out the storm, her husband's abusive behavior will change.
However, women who have experienced several of these cycles know that
the violence only escalates (Walker 1979a).

The first phase may

last for days or months. Initially, the woman does have some,control
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over the situation, as she goes to great lengths to manipulate the
behavior of other family members in their relations with the batterer.
However, despite her frantic efforts, her control is soon lost.

She

will find it more difficult to control her own anger.
Eventually, the equilibrium cannot be restored and the process
does not respond to any controls.

Once this point is reached an acute

battering incident usually takes place, and this marks the beginning
of the second phase.

This phase may be triggered by an external

event or may be provoked by the woman as the result of her anger.
The wife may also provoke the attack simply to get "it" out of the
way and relieve the unbearable tension associated with the first
phase of the cycle (Walker 1979a).

The severity and the nature of

the abusive acts during phase two are what distinguish it from the
first phase.

Whereas the abusive husband may have been able to

rationalize his behavior in phase one, even the batterer must admit
that his behavior is out of his control during the second phase.
However, by the time the husband has realized that he is out of con
trol, the wife has been severely beaten.

This second phase of the

violent cycle is usually the shortest, lasting for 2 to 24 hours.
Following the acute incident comprising the second phase, the
abused woman often exhibits symptoms of listlessness, depression,
and helplessness.

Phase three is described by Walker (1979a) as a

period when the abusive husband is loving and contrite.

He is

apologetic, begs for forgiveness, and promises that the violent
acts will never happen again.

The husband may shower his wife with

gifts and enlist other family members to convince his wife to stay
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with him.

Possessing the traditional values of love and marriage,

and under pressure from the batterer and her family, friends, and/or
clergy, the abused wife may come to believe that her husband will
remain as loving as he appears in this third phase.

As with the

first phase, the length of the third varies until it begins to yield
to minor battering incidents, marking the re-cycle.
At first thought, it might appear contradictory that if the
violence follows a known pattern or cycle, the battered woman would
be subject to increased feelings of helplessness.

In her interviews

of battered women, Walker (1979a) noted a number of similarities in
the battering situation that contribute to the woman's sense of
helplessness..

One such characteristic of the situation is the un

predictability of the onset of acute battering incidents.

Another

factor is the extreme psychological and verbal abuse generally ac
companying the physical attack.

The abused woman is verbally ha

rassed and degraded into believing that she is incompetent, unat
tractive, a failure, etc. (Walker 1979a),

The abusive husband often

is adept at finding his wife's vulnerable points and using this
knowledge to humiliate her.

In addition, the woman is often sub

jected to extraordinary terror through the use of threats of injury
or death against herself, family members or friends, sometimes backed
up with the use of guns, knives, or other weapons.
To summarize and extrapolate upon Walker's (1977-78, 1978,
1979a, 1980) learned helplessness theory of abuse, women in general
learn that the contingencies of reinforcement in their lives may not
be

under their control.

This background results in their being
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more prone to loss of self-esteem, feelings of incompetence, an ex
ternal locus of control, and depression.

Learned helplessness may

exist on a continuum, with individual women exhibiting more or less
helplessness due to variability in cultural, familial, and person
ality factors.

Women exhibiting only a "normal" amount of helpless

ness may find themselves in a battering relationship and may quickly
terminate it when the abuse begins.

Battered women, on the other

hand, are the product of childhood experiences with family violence
or overly traditional sex-role socialization, and may be subject to
more than the normal degree of helplessness.

If she becomes involved

with a batterer, this woman may find it extremely difficult to ter
minate the relationship.

Fear of failing in her one chosen area of

competence, economic dependence upon her husband, a lack of support
from friends, family, police, therapists, courts, and social agencies,
along with a genuine fear of retaliation may all contribute to in
creased feelings of helplessness by the abused wife, to the point
of immobilization, apathy, and depression.
Support for Walker’s conceptualization of abused women has
come from other investigators in the field.

As mentioned previously,

Radloff (1975) has suggested that the learned helplessness model is
important in understanding the high rate of depression among women
in the general populace, and Rounsaville (1978) has argued that if
learned helplessness in humans is manifested by the syndrome of
depression, the frequency and course of depression in battered women
should be studied.

His study of 31 abused women indicated that 80%

evidenced substantial levels of depression as measured by the
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CES-D (Radloff 1977) Scale.

Depression, as one of the outstanding

psychiatric characteristics of battered women, and the absence of
previous psychiatric history prior to battering has been noted by
numerous researchers Ce.g., Fleming 1979; Gayford 1978; Hilberman &
Munson 1977-78; Rounsaville 1978).
Ball and Wyman (1977-78) have also argued for the relevancy of
using a learned helplessness model and a feminist approach to therapy
in the treatment of the abused woman.

Fallingstad (1980) notes that

the personality traits exhibited by battered women seen in her
practice parallel symptoms of learned helplessness.

She also dis

cusses a case history in which therapeutic techniques aimed at
changing faulty belief systems and increasing perceptions of control
and competence were successful in changing the behavior of a battered
woman, and indirectly her abusive partner.
A major problem with Walker's approach to the study of the
psychological characteristics of abused women is that she has based
most of her theory upon data collected in an unsystematic fashion
and without the benefit of control or comparison groups.

The

utilization of such "soft" data is not unique to Walker, but plagues
the entire field of research on battered women.

With respect to

support for Walker's approach, much of the soft data discussed
earlier in conjunction with the environmental factors approach is
certainly relevant.

Research support, founded upon "hard" data is

for the most part, however, lacking.
Two studies have attempted to collect "hard" data on battered
women, with an eye towards Walker's conceptualization.

The first is
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a study by Nielson et al. (1979) through the Battered Women’s Research
Center in Colorado.

They collected data from 106 battered women

solicited through media coverage and women's organizations.

No com

parison groups were employed but information was collected in a re
liable manner.

The abused women were interviewed for four hours, ad

ministered the CES-D Scale (Radloff 1977), the Denver County Mental
Health Questionnaire (Ciarlo & Reihman 1974), and a lifetime stress
questionnaire (Holmes 1972).

The goal of the research was to com

pare the relative importance of factors such as marital stability,
learned helplessness, and childhood exposure to family violence in de
termining the length of time the woman remained in the battering re
lationship.

They noted that the sample of women were probably

unrepresentative of all battered women because it contained women
both in and out of the battering relationship and also because the
sample contained a disproportionately large percentage of well-educated
professional women.

Results of their regression analysis indicated

that marital stability variables such as religion, class, and age
differences were negatively related to the duration of the relation
ship, as was pregnancy at the time of marriage.

Family income was

positively related to the duration of the relationship.
The Neilson et al. study did not support the argument that
learned helplessness while growing up maintains the relationship,
but did indicate that helplessness in interaction with the batterer
was closely related to its duration.

The abused woman's activity

level immediately after the acute attack (see Walker's discussion
of the "cycle of violence" above) was the best predictor of how long
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she remained in the situation.

Dependency factors such as greater

difference between the man and woman's income, and the number and age
of the couple’s children were also related to the length of the rela
tionship.

As anticipated, the abused woman was more likely to remain

in the relationship if she was dependent upon her husband.

Neilson

and her colleagues (1979) concluded that no single concept explains
an adequate amount of the variability and call for further research
employing a multi-factor approach.
Star (1978) has conducted the only study that could be found
in the literature that employed both control groups and standardized
measures.

Her sample consisted of 46 battered and 12 non-battered

women who had sought refuge at a shelter in California.

Star's sub

jects were asked to fill out a background information sheet about
themselves and their spouses.

They then completed the Buss-Durkee

Hostility-Guilt Inventory (Buss & Durkee 1957) and the 16 Person
ality Factors Inventory (Cattell, Ebart, & Tatsuoka 1970).
they were each interviewed for one and one-half hours.

Finally,

On the

hostility-guilt inventory battered women scored lower on overall
hostility than did non-battered women, whereas non-battered women
scored significantly higher on oppositional or negativisitc reactions
to authority.

On the 16 PF, both groups scored low in ego strength,

but the non-battered women scored significantly lower.

A significant

finding of the study is that battered women showed no signs of
masochism; abused women scored within the normal range of the
submissive-assertive continuum.

Abused women were, however, timid

and passive, perceiving themselves as unable to change their.
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environment.

Such perceptions clearly fit well into Walker's learned

helplessness model.

Star (1978) concluded by arguing for increased

research into the background of the abusive husband in the search
for a better understanding of marital violence.
This section has presented and discussed a large number of
theories and studies addressed to the psychological characteristics
of abused women; characteristics which, if identified and better
understood, could explain why some women who are abused by their hus
bands are reluctant to terminate this relationship, and which would
provide a sound basis for therapy with the abused woman.
of the research presented is clear.

One aspect

Research in the area of wife

abuse has, almost without exception, been unsystematic and without
the benefit of controls.

The present investigation represents an

attempt to address the psychological characteristics of the abused
woman utilizing research methods that should provide a more reliable
data base from which to generate explanations.

Overview and Statement of the Problem
For the purposes of the present study, it is argued that
Walker's conceptualization of the abused woman in terms of a learned
helplessness model provides the most comprehensive explanation avail
able for why such women are reluctant to terminate the abusive re
lationship.

This model suggests that a state of helplessness re

sults when an individual experiences an environment where reinforce
ment contingencies are independent of his or her responses.

Help

lessness is characterized by motivational, cognitive, and emotional
disturbances, marked by a deficit of responses that might affect
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the outcome of a situation, difficulty in learning responses that
will affect the outcome, and emotional behavior characteristic of
apathy and depression.

In general, women are more likely to develop

learned helplessness than are men, because of sex-role socialization
which encourages passivity and dependency in women, with the degree
of helplessness existing on a continuum.

Through over-socialization

in the traditional female sex-role and/or via childhood experiences
in which they were abused or witnessed their mothers' abuse, abused
women are subject to a greater degree of helplessness than other
women in the population.

Economic dependency, lack of support

from family, friends and outside agencies, along with extreme fear
generated in the battering situation serve to reinforce these feel
ings of helplessness and maintain the women in the battering re
lationship.
The battered woman may be characterized as having low self
esteem, possessing a traditional belief in the prescribed feminine
sex-role stereotype, as accepting responsibility for the batterer's
action, and as being passive and subject to external control while
believing that no one can help her to resolve the unwanted abusive
situation.
Although the above characterization of abused women has re
ceived considerable support from helping professionals who have
noted similar characteristics in their abused female clients, very
little research exists.

While obtaining large and representative

samples of battered women is a genuine difficulty inherent in this
area of research, much of the data collected from abused women is
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demographic in nature and has been obtained by means of unstructured
interviews.

Further, control groups have not been employed to allow

an evaluation of whether battered women do indeed differ from women
in general or from women who are in therapy because of psychological
disorders unassociated with abuse.

Finally, standardized measurement

instruments have only rarely been used to assess the hypothesized
characteristics of abused women, or their differential manifestation
in abused compared to other women.
The present study represents an attempt to remedy some of
these methodological problems and to further our understanding of
the psychological characteristics of battered women.

Such an under

standing could serve to elucidate why abused women often remain in
the abusive relationship for a period of years, and as a foundation
for therapy with such women after this relationship ends.
Responses to the Rotter Internal-External scale, Attitudes
toward Women Scale, and the Texas Social Behavior Inventory were
gathered from three groups:

women from a battering situation, women

who are in psychotherapy but report no instances of battering, and
women who are neither in therapy nor who have experienced battering.
In addition, census-type information was collected from each of
the three groups and treated as covariates.

Using this informa

tion, the profile noted above, specifically locus of control, sexrole stereotyping, and self-esteem, was examined across and within
the three groups of women.

It was expected that battered women

would show a markedly greater degree of sex-role stereotyping than
women in the other two groups, that the group consisting of women
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who were neither in therapy nor had experienced battering would
demonstrate substantially higher self-esteem and a greater degree
of internal locus of control than either of the other two groups,
and that the abused women and women in psychotherapy would not differ
on the measures of self-esteem or locus of control.
A second part of the investigation attempted to relate the
profile exhibited by battered women to specific characteristics of
the battering experience.

Toward this end, a questionnaire concerned

with such information as the length of time in the battering situa
tion, exposure to parental battering as a child, etc. was also ad
ministered to the group of battered women taking part in the first
phase of the study.

Responses to this questionnaire were factor

analyzed and then related to sex-role stereotyping, locus of control,
and self-esteem.

While no specific expectations accompanied this

part of the investigation, it was anticipated that, as the variables
of stereotyping, locus of control, and self-esteem relate to
learned helplessness, such variables would significantly correlate
with such questionnaire items as length of time in the abusive rela
tionship and witnessing or being the victim of parental violence.

CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY

Design
The problem under investigation required that a rather large
number of subject characteristics, attitudes, and experiences be
examined.

Demographic information about subjects was required for

both descriptive and control purposes.

The current conceptualization

of learned helplessness as it is applied to the psychological charac
teristics of abused women necessitated the assessment of the degree
to which subjects possess a stereotyped attitude toward the sex
role of females, the extent to which individual subjects attribute
the outcome of life events to themselves or others (i.e., their
locus of control), and self-perceived levels of social competency
which might be translated into an index of self-esteem.

Subjects'

childhood experiences with family violence were addressed, and it
was necessary to gather information regarding the characteristics
of the battering situation and its aftermath, as it was experienced
by abused women.
The design called for the above variables to be assessed for
each of three groups comprised through selective sampling:

women

currently or having recently been involved in a battering situation,
women currently undergoing psychotherapy but having never been abused
as adults, and women who were neither in therapy nor ever abused as
40
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adults.

Standardized measures of sex-role stereotyping, locus of

control, and self-esteem were administered to all three groups of
women, along with the collection of demographic data and some cur
sory information regarding childhood experiences with family vio
lence.

The sample composed of abused women was also administered a

questionnaire designed to assess the characteristics and experiences
associated with their unique battering situations.

Refer to the

Measures section below for details regarding each measurement in
strument.
Finally, the problem required a comparison of the three groups
of women with respect to the common measures, and for the sample of
abused women it was necessary to relate their responses on the
questionnaire concerned with their own abuse to their scores on the
sex-role attitude, locus of control, and self-esteem measures.
Group comparisons were accomplished via a regression analysis with
multiple covariates, and factors associated with the battering ex
perience were related to the standardized scale scores using a
multiple regression analysis.

Subj ects
Somewhat different procedures were employed to select women to
participate in the three groups required by the design, and these
are described below.

An attempt was made to recruit 20 subjects

per group, but this number was achieved only for the Control group
due to limitations associated with the nature of the social agencies
through which the other groups of women were contacted, the scarcity
of agencies in North Dakota designed to serve battered women, and
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the high rate of abuse among women in psychotherapy making their par
ticipation in a non-battered group inappropriate.

Finally, each

subject participating in the study was paid $5.00 for their coopera
tion.

Abused Group
Subjects in the abused group were 18 adult females solicited
through various community agencies in North Dakota normally having
contact with such women.

These agencies included Grand Forks Social

Services, the Fargo-Moorhead YWCA, and the Badlands Human Services
Center in Dickinson.

The directors of these agencies were contacted

by the investigator, the proposed research was explained, and their
cooperation was requested.

If agreeable, these directors and their

staff publicized the study to the women they served.

In no in

stances were clients pressured to participate, but if they chose
to volunteer they were informed as to the purpose of the study, what
information was going to be requested of them, the confidentiality
of their responses, etc.
While the group of abused women are best described by their
responses to the demographic questionnaire (presented in the Results
section), women were selected for inclusion in this group according
to the following criteria:

a) they must have been the victim of

physical or sexual abuse by a male with whom they had lived, in or
out of marriage, for a period of at least two years, and b) either
still in the abusive relationship or have been in that relationship
within the last three years.
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Therapy Group
Subjects in the therapy group were 16 adult females solicited
through a number of community mental health centers throughout the
state of North Dakota.

These centers included the Center for Human

Development in Grand Forks, the Memorial Mental Health and Retardation
Center in Mandan, the Lake Region Human Services Center in Devils
Lake, and the Southeast Mental Health and Retradation Center in Fargo.
Following a procedure similar to that described for the Abused
group, the directors of the above agencies were given the following
criteria to be used in determining the eligibility of women to par
ticipate in this group:

a) having cohabitated with a male within the

last two years, b) having no history as the victim of physical, sexual,
or extreme verbal abuse by this partner or previous partners, and
c) currently in individual, group, marital, or family therapy, but
not actively psychotic or mentally retarded.

There were no re

strictions placed on this group with respect to their experiences
with family violence as a child.

The group of non-battered women

in psychotherapy is further described in terms of their responses
to the demographic questionnaire reported in the Results section.

Control Group
Subjects in the control group were 20 adult females solicited
from the non-faculty employees of the University of North Dakota.
As control subjects, women in this group were neither in therapy
nor the victims of "wife" abuse.

They were solicited through a

notice placed in an employees' newsletter.

Volunteers met the
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following criteria:

a) a current non-faculty employee on the staff

at UND, b) no history as the victim of physical, sexual, or verbal
abuse as an adult, c) not in psychotherapy within the past five years,
and d) either currently married or cohabitating with a male or in
volved in such a relationship during the past two years.

As with

the Abused and Therapy groups, demographic data characterizing the
control group is presented in the Results section.

Measures
The large number of variables addressed in the current study
are more easily conceptualized when grouped into six categories:
variables relating to demographics, sex-role stereotyping, locus of
control, self-esteem, childhood exposure to family violence, and
adult experiences as the victim of abuse.

Attitudes toward the

female sex-role, locus of control, and self-esteem were assessed by
standardized psychological scales, and are discussed below.

The

other three categories of variables, measured by responses to a
number of direct questions addressed to participants, are also dis
cussed below, but under the heading of non-standardized measures.

Standardized Scales

Attitude Toward Women Scale.

The Attitude toward Women Scale

(AWS) was developed by Spence and Helmreich (1972) at the University
of Texas at Austin.

It is a scale designed to measure attitudes

toward the rights and roles of women in modern society.

The AWS

contains items addressing the vocational, educational, and
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intellectual roles of women in society, as well as dating, sexual
behavior, etiquette, freedom and independence, and marital relation
ships and obligations.

The original AWS contained 55 items, but a

short form of the scale using 25 of the original items has been de
veloped by Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp (1973).

The short form of

the AWS was used in the present study and is presented in Appendix
F.

The items are responded to using a Likert-type scale, with the

possible responses ranging from "agree strongly" to "disagree
strongly," indicated by circling a letter from a to d, respectively.
For the entire scale, the range of possible scores is from 0 to 75,
with low scores indicating traditional attitudes about the role
of women in society and high scores indicating a more feminist
orientation toward the role of women.
The scale was originally standardized on a group of 241 female
and 286 male students at the University of Texas, and on 294 mothers
and 232 fathers of these students.

The correlation of scores on

the 25-item and 55-item scales was extremely high ( r = .97) for
the students tested.

Reliability and validity of the short form

are inferred from its correlation with the full AWS as reported by
Spence and Helmreich (1972).

While a more complete set of norms

for the short form may be found in Spence, Helmreich, and Stapp
(1973), the standardization group most closely related to the
women employed as subjects in the present study had a mean score of
50.26, with a standard deviation of 11.68.
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Rotter Internal-External Scale,

The Rotter Internal-External

locus of control scale (RIE) was developed by Rotter (1966) at the
University of Connecticut.

It is a scale designed to assess the ex

tent to which a person perceives that various events are contingent
upon his own behavior or under the control of luck, chance, fate,
or powerful others.
fillers.

The scale contains 29 items, 6 of which are

Items require a two-alternative forced-choice between an

internal and external expectation of how reinforcements are con
trolled in such areas as politics, academic and occupational suc
cess, and interpersonal relationships.

Responses indicating an in

ternal locus of control are scored 0 and those indicating external
controls are scored 1, resulting in a possible range of scores from
0 to 23.

High scores represent a more external locus of control or

the belief that reinforcements are the result of factors and forces
outside the individual.
The RIE was originally standardized on 200 males and 200 fe
males who were psychology students at the Ohio State University.
Test-retest reliability for the RIE is reported by Rotter (1966)
at .72.

Regarding validity, Rotter argues that the scale is

"highly" correlated with measures of achievement motivation, at
tempts to control the environment, and resistance to subtle sugges
tion.

The scale has been administered to numerous populations and

norms have been reported for these groups in Rotter (1966) and
Lefcourt (1976).

The standardization group most closely related

to the women serving as subjects in the present study had a mean
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score of 8.42 and a standard deviation of 4.06.

A copy of the RIE,

as administered to subjects in the present study, is contained in
Appendix G.

Texas Social Behavior Inventory.

The Texas Social Behavior

Inventory (TSBI) was developed by Helmreich, Stapp, and Ervin (1974)
at the University of Texas at Austin.

It is a scale designed to

measure self-esteem and social competence.

The TSBI contains items

dealing with aspects of personal worth and social interactions, in
cluding assertiveness.

The original form of the TSBI contained 32

items, but two 16-item forms were developed by Helmreich and Stapp
(1974).

Form A was administered to subjects in the present study,

and is presented in Appendix H.

Items consist of declarative sen

tences for which there are five response alternatives.

Response

choices range from "not at all characteristic of me" to "very
characteristic of me."

All item responses are given a score from

0, denoting responses associated with low self-esteem, to 4, indi
cating responses characteristic of high self-esteem.

Thus the pos

sible range of scores for the 16-item scale is from 0 to 64.
The TSBI was originally standardized on 271 women and 235
men who were introductory psychology students at the University of
Texas.

Test-retest reliability for the long form of the TSBI is .94

for males and .93 for females, while reliability for the short
Form A is .86 (Stapp, personal communication, 1981).

The correlation

between the long form of the TSBI and the short Form A is .97,
for both males and females (Helmreich 6 Stapp 1974).

In assessing
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validity, a correlation of .52 was found between the TSBI and the
self-esteem scale of the California Personality Inventory (Gough
1964).

Further, in research on sex-roles, it has been found to be

orthogonal to scores on the Attitudes toward Women Scale (Spence &
Helmreich 1972; Spence, Helmreich & Stapp 1973).

While a more com

plete set of norms may be found in Helmreich and Stapp (1974), the
standardization group most comparable to the women who served as
subjects in the present study had a mean score of 40.64, with a
standard deviation of 9.02.

Non-standardized Measures

Assessment of Demographics.

For descriptive and control pur

poses a set of direct questions were compiled by the investigator to
determine such demographic information as age, marital status, and
income.

A copy of this set of questions as it was administered to

each group of subjects in the study, is provided in Appendix E.

Assessment of Childhood Exposure to Family Violence.

A small

set of three questions was compiled to find out whether subjects in
the study were ever exposed to violence in their family of origin.
These simply asked for a yes or no response to direct inquiries
about being the victim of parental abuse as a child, and the wit
nessing of the abuse of their mother or siblings.

"Yes" responses

were followed up with a conditional question about their age (the
subject's) at the time of this exposure.

These questions were in

cluded in a larger set of questions designed to assess the battering
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situation for women in the Abused group,

A copy of these questions

as they were presented to the Therapy and Control groups may be
found in Appendix I.

Assessment of the Battering Situation.

A set of questions de

signed to gather information from the Abused group regarding specific
aspects of their unique battering situation was compiled by the in
vestigator (see Appendix J).

The nature and form of many of these

questions were borrowed from an intake questionnaire employed by the
Abused Women's Aid in Crisis Hotline (Roy 1977).

The questions

generally call for a single and specific response, and sample such
areas as the type of relationship in which the abuse occurred, its
duration, the form and frequency of the violence, the type of help
sought, and its effectiveness.

Procedure
Regardless of differences in selection procedures pertaining
to group inclusion, subjects in all three groups followed a common
procedure with respect to the measurement of the variables already
discussed.

All of the measures were presented to subjects in book

let form and were prefaced with a cover letter (Appendices A & B)
introducing and briefly explaining the purpose of the study and
the prerequisites for their participation (varied according to group
membership, see Subjects section).

Following the cover letter was

a complete description of the subject's involvement (Appendices C
& D), which they were requested to read and sign to indicate their
informed consent to participate.

The ordering of the measures
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following the consent form was constant from subject to subject and
group to group:

questions on demographics, the AWS, the RIE scale,

the TSBI, questions pertaining to childhood exposure to family vio
lence, and questions concerned with specifics of the abusive relation
ship and the period since its conclusion.

This last set of questions

was omitted entirely from the booklets of subjects in the Therapy
and Control groups.

Regarding distribution and collection of book

lets, this was accomplished through the staff of the various agen
cies through which the subjects in the Abused and Therapy groups
were obtained, and directly by the investigator through the inter
campus mail system for subjects in the Control group.

It might be

noted that, on occasion, subjects in the Abused and Therapy groups
would mail their completed booklets directly to the investigator.

Data Analysis
The data collected during this investigation consisted of sub
ject responses to the following:

a series of questions concerned

with the demographic characteristics of the subject, the AWS, the
RIE scale, the TSBI, several questions relating to the subject's child
hood exposure to family violence, and the group of abused women's
responses to a questionnaire concerned with their unique experi
ences as the victims of wife abuse.

Single scores were obtained

from the three standardized measures while raw responses were
analyzed from the non-standardized measures.
Two major analyses were performed on the data.

The first con

sisted of relating the subjects' membership in either the Abused,
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Therapy or Control groups to their scores on the AWS, RIE scale, and
TSBI using a simple regression approach as outlined in Kerlinger
and Pedhazur (1973).

This was followed with an extension of this

analysis to include responses to demographic and childhood exposure
to family violence questions as covariates (Huitema 1980).

A second

major analysis required working with data from the Abused group in
isolation.

Responses to the questionnaire concerned with specific

aspects of their experiences as victims of abuse were factor analyzed
(Gorsuch 1974) and derived factor scores for each individual subject
were subjected to a multiple regression analysis along with scores
from the AWS, RIE scale, and TSBI.

It should be noted that it was

necessary to first dichotomize items from the abuse experience
questionnaire that were either continuous in nature or had multiple
response categories in order to factor analyze these items along
with items that were already dichotomous in nature (Gorsuch 1974).
Only two "minor" analyses were preplanned.

One was the com

parison of the three groups in terms of the relative incidence of
childhood abuse and exposure to family violence, and w7as planned
using a Chi-square test for independence (Siegel 1956) .

The second

such analysis involved a series of ^-tests comparing the group means
and variability of the three groups of subjects in the present study
with those of the standardization groups for the AWS, RIE scale,
and TSBI,

Winer (1971) was consulted for this last analysis.

CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Phase One
Subject responses to the demographic questions were grouped
according to the subject's membership in either the Control, Therapy
or Abused groups, and are summarized in Tables 1, 2, and 3, respec
tively.

It is immediately evident that the three groups of women

differ markedly from each other with respect to almost every demo
graphic variable examined.

The most notable differences, and those

most potentially relevant to the current study, occurred in income,
education, marital status, employment, and number of children.
Income ranged from an average of only about $6,500 per year in the
Abused group to an amount nearlv double that in the Therapy group.
The average woman in the Abused group had slightly more than a
high school education, whereas over three years of college was the
norm for Control group women.

As might be expected, only one-

fifth of the women in the Abused group were married at the time
of the study, while only one of the 20 Control group women was
unmarried.

Further, employment ranged from 100% in the Control

group to only 33% in the Abused group.

An interesting finding was

the variability between groups in the number of children the women
had.

The average woman in the Control group had a single child,

whereas for the Therapy group that number increased to two, and in
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Table 1
Demographic Data:

Item

N

Control Group

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Age

20

29.25

9.07

Income

20

10591.85

4415.35

Education

20

15.25

2.24

Frequency

Percent

City
rural

1

5.0

urban

19

95.0

1

5.0

19

95.0

0

0.0

20

100.0

0

0.0

yes

7

63.6

no

4

36.4

yes

7

63.6

no

4

36.4

Marital Status
single
married
divorced3
Employed
yes
no
Number of Children

20

1.05

1.23

Youngest

11

7.18

9.17

Oldest

11

10.00

11.21

Male

Female

Includes separated and widowed subjects.
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Table 2
Demographic Data:

Item

N

Therapy Group

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Age

16

35.62

8.69

Income

16

12927.50

11188.42

Education

16

13.56

1.41

Frequency

Percent
\

City
rural

6

37.5

urban

10

62.5

1

6.2

12

75.0

3

18.8

11

68.8

5

31.2

Marital Status
single
married
divorced3
Employed
yes
no
Number of Children

16

2.12

1.20

Youngest

14

9.00

6.61

Oldest

14

12.93

9.07

•

Male
yes
no

11

78.6

3

21.4

13

92.9

1

7.1

Female
yes
no
aincludes separated and widowed subjects.
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Table 3
Demographic Data:

Item

N

Mean

Abused Group
Standard
Deviation

Age

18

31.22

9.40

Income

18

6471.78

4554.84

Education

17

12.65

2.15

Frequency

Percent

City
rural

5

27.8

urban

13

72.2

single

0

0.0

married

4

22.2

14

77.8

6

33.3

12

66.7

16

94.1

1

5,9

13

76.5

4

23.5

Marital Status

divorced3
Employed
yes
no
Number of Children

18

3.17

2.62

Youngest

18

6.27

6.21

Oldest

18

10.89

9.01

Male
yes
no
Female
yes
no
aincludes separated and widowed subjects.
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the Abused group the typical woman had three children.

These differ

ences among the three groups of women employed in the present investi
gation may simply reflect sampling biases or may be truly important
to a characterization of abused women.

A set of between group

differences less easily attributable to sampling bias were those
that emerged from the responses of the three groups of women to ques
tions about their history with family violence as a child.
Table 4 summarizes the responses of subjects to questions they
were administered pertaining to their exposure to family violence
and abuse as a child.

An examination of that table reveals that the

frequency of experiences as the victim of child abuse, or the wit
nessing of one's siblings or mother being abused varied greatly
from Control to Therapy to Abused groups of women.

While the oc

currence of so few cases across groups makes a statistical compari
son of the frequencies inappropriate (Siegel 1956), it appears that
childhood exposure to family violence is comparable for the Therapy
and Abused groups.

The incidence of such exposure in the Control

group was far less and practically nil.
While informative in their own right, differences between
the three groups of women with respect to demographic and child
hood exposure to family violence variables were not the focus of
the present study.

These differences were therefore not subjected

to direct statistical analysis.

The collection of information

regarding demographics and childhood family violence was necessary
in the present study so that differences between the three groups
of women on the measures of attitudes toward the female sex-role,

Table 4
Childhood Familial Violence by Group
Control Group
Frequency Percent

Therapy Group
Frequency Percent

Abused Group
Frequency Percent

Abused as a child?
yes

0

0.0

1

6.2

6

33.3

no

20

100.0

15

93.8

12

66.7

if yes, at what age?

-

-

8,00a

-

8,00a

4 .29 ^

Were siblings abused?
yes

0

0.0

3

18.8

4

22.2

no

20

100.0

13

81.2

14

78.8

if yes, your age?

-

-

8.00a

1.73^

8.25a

4.99b

Was mother abused?
yes
no
if yes, your age?

1

5.0

2

12.5

6

33.3

19

95.0

14

87.5

12

66.7

9.00a

^lean age, in years.
^Standard deviation of age, in years.

-

8.00a

5.66b

14.173

4.75b
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locus of control, and self-esteem could be more reliably assessed
than would be possible were such information ignored.
The responses of women to the Attitudes toward Women Scale
(AWS), the Rotter Internal-External locus of control scale (RIE),
and the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TSBI), as related to their
membership in either the Control, Therapy or Abused group, was a
major focus of the present investigation.
mary of the relevant data.

Table 5 presents a sum

Mean scores on the AWS appear quite

comparable across groups, ranging from a low of 55.38 to a high of
57.70.

Responses to the RIE and TSBI showed more between group

variability, with the range for the RIE being 8.90 for the Control
group to 11.81 for the Therapy group, and for the TSBI, from 35.78
in the Abused group to 43.95 in the Control group.
The relationship of group membership to the three deoendent
variables noted above was subjected to a test for statistical sig
nificance by utilizing a simple regression technique.

Group member

ship was regressed upon subjects’ scores on the AWS, RIE, and TSBI
using the General Linear Model procedure of the SAS statistical
package available through the University of North Dakota computer
system.

This procedure essentially performs an equally-weighted

means analysis of variance on each of the three dependent measures
with group membership treated as an independent variable.

In addi

tion, the proportion of total variability within each measure
which can be attributed to the independent variable is computed.
Table 6 presents the outcome of this preliminary analysis.

As

anticipated from an inspection of the group means in Table 5, group
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Table 5
Summary of Responses to the AWS, RIE Scale, and TSBI by Group
Standard
N

Mean

AWS

20

57.70b

RIE

20

8.90

3.74

TSBI

20

43.95

10.65

AWS

16

55.38

10.80

RIE

16

11.81b

4.05

TSBI

16

38.44

8.85

AWS

18

56.83a

RIE

18

9.78

3.86

TSBI

18

35.78a

11.873

Deviation

Control Group
11.52

Therapy Group

Abused Group
10.47

2^

Group mean or variance differed significantly (p < .05) from that
reported for standardization group (see Method).

bGroup mean differed significantly (p < .01) from that reported for
standardization group (see Method).
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Table 6
Multiple Regression ANOVA Summary Table:
Group by Measure

Dependent Variable:
Source

AWS
ss

df

Group

MS

2

48.383

24.192

Residual

51

6134.450

120.283

Total

53

6182.833

Dependent Variable:
Source

df

Group

SS

MS

77.485

38.742

Residual

51

765.349

15.007

Total

53

842.833

Source

df

SS

MS

663.038

331.519

Residual

51

5723.999

112.235

Total

53

6387.037

Note.

N = 54.

R2

.200

.818

.008

F

P

R2

.086

.092

2.580

TSBI

2

Group

P

RIE

2

Dependent Variable:

F

F
2.950

P

R2

.061

.104
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membership was unrelated to scores on the AWS, but was substantially,
though not significantly (.10 > p > .05), related to both the
measure of locus of control (RIE) and the measure of self-esteem
(TSBI).

Despite the marginal probabilities associated with the latter

findings, the results of certain h-test comparisons of the means of
the three groups of women on the RIE and TSBI yielded traditional
significance.

Specifically, women in the Control group evidenced

significantly (p < .05) higher self-esteem than did women in the
Abused group, while women in the Therapy group had a mean TSBI that
fell between and did not significantly differ from the mean scores
of the other two groups.

Further, the Therapy group was signifi

cantly (p < .05) more external in its locus of control than was
the Control group.

The mean RIE score for the Abused group fell

between but did not differ significantly from the means of the Con
trol or Therapy groups.
The above analysis suggests that group membership is indeed
related to subjects’ locus of control and self-esteem.
as indicated by the small R

2

However,

values associated with group membership

and reported in Table 6, very little of the total variability
found in scores on the RIE and TSBI is accounted for by the group
membership variable.

Further, large between group differences on

demographic and childhood exposure to family violence variables
(already noted) imply that such variables may themselves be strongly
related to group membership.

With these points in mind, the

responses of subjects to the demographic and childhood family vio
lence variables were treated as covariates and entered along with
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the group membership variable into a multiple regression analysis
in an effort to determine the predictability of scores on the measures
of attitude toward the female sex-role, locus of control, and self
esteem under more controlled conditions.
As can be seen in Table 7 where the ANACOVA summary is re
ported, the inclusion of the above covariates had dramatic effects.
The impact of adjusting group scores for variability on the co
variates was to enhance the ability of group membership to predict
locus of control while decreasing its ability to predict level of
self-esteem.

These results suggest that only locus of control is

predicted by or related to group membership.

Group membership in

this analysis was represented by two vectors resulting from ’’effect"
coding as outlined by Cohen and Cohen (1975).

Such coding allowed

the direct comparison of scores on the RIE obtained by the Abused
group with those obtained by the Control group, and with those ob
tained by the Therapy group.

Only the Therapy group differed sig

nificantly (p < .01) from the Abused group.

As in the simple re

gression of group membership upon AWS scores, the multiple regres
sion analysis of covariance indicated that group membership was un
related to scores on the AWS.
An examination of the probabilities of the _F values associated
with the covariates irt Table 7 suggests that these variables are
themselves informative with respect to locus of control.

Table 8

provides a breakdown of the relative contributions of the different
covariates to the overall predictability of the AWS, RIE, and TBSI
scores.

The significance of these contributions was obtained from
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Table 7
Multiple Regression ANACOVA Summary Table:
Dependent Variable:

Group by Measure

AWS

Source

df

SS

Covariates

21

2371.656

112.936

.862

.100

.384

Group
(adjusted)

2

10.416

5.208

.040

.100

.385

Residual

29

3800.230

131.042

Total

52

6182.302

Dependent Variable:

MS

F

P

R2

RIE

Source

df

SS

Covariates

21

485.937

23,140

2.622

.010

.588*

Group
(adjusted)

2

84.215

42.108

4.771

.050

.690**

Residual

29

255.923

8.825

Total

52

826.075

Dependent Variable:

MS

F

P

R2

TSBI

Source

df

SS

Covariates

21

2914.888

138.804

1.307

.100

.486

2

9.648

4.824

.045

.100

.487

Residual

29

3078.747

106.164

Total

52

6003.283

Group
(adjusted)

Note.

MS

F

P

R2

All available covariates were included except the sex and ages
of respondent's children. Data from 1 subject was excluded
from analysis due to missing value on one variable (N = 53).

*

p < .05.
**
p < .01.
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• Table 8
Contribution of Group and Individual Covariates to the Overall
Predictability of AWS, RIE, and TSBI (Ho: b^ = 0)
F values
Variable/Covariable

df

AWS

RIE

Group membership

2,29

.04

4 .77**

.05

City

9,29

1.06

3.09***

.99

Age

1,29

.22

7.06**

.31

Marital status

4,29

.41

2.22*

Number of children

1,29

.01

9.21***

Education

1,29

.51

.34

.27

Income

1,29

.10

7.26**

.26

Employment

1,29

.11

3.85*

.04

Abused as a child

1,29

.31

1.03

.18

Siblings abused

1,29

.14

.62

1.78

Mother abused

1,29

.23

6.07**

Note.

Sex and age of respondent’s children excluded.
responses of 53 subjects.

*

p < .10.
**
p < .05.
***
p < .01.

TSBI

1.12
.00

.03

Based on the
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the same General Linear Model procedure discussed earlier, with the
F. values presented representing a test of the null hypothesis that
the weighting (i.e., the slope) of individual covariates in the mul
tiple regression equation equals zero.

In other words, it provides

a significance test of the effect of adding that particular covari
ate last in the regression model, over and above the effects associ
ated with the other covariates.

The results indicated that a sub

ject's age, income, city of residence, number of children, and her
childhood exposure to the abuse of her mother were all significantly
(p < .05) related to her locus of control.

Further, marital status

and employment were marginally (p < .10) related to locus of control.
Several items from the demographic questionnaire were not in
cluded as covariates in the foregoing analysis due to the large num
ber of missing data points (Huitema 1980).

These items related to

the respondent's children, addressing their sex and the ages of
the oldest and youngest children.

In the interest of completeness,

these four variables were analyzed along with responses to the
other demographic and childhood family violence variables in their
relationship to the three dependent measures.

Table 9 presents

the ANOVA summary table generated by the General Linear Model pro
cedure with all possible variables entered in the regression
equation.

Note that the N for this analysis was 41.

The IT

values associated with this particular regression model were con
sistent with those obtained in the analysis of covariance reported
earlier.

Only scores on the measure of locus of control (RIE)

were significantly related to the model.

An examination of the
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Table 9
Multiple Regression ANOVA Summary Table:
Group and Covariates by Measure

Dependent Variable:

AWS

Source

df

SS

Model

26

3371.437

129.671

Residual

14

1709.050

122.075

Total

40

5080.488

Dependent Variable:

MS

df

SS

Model

26

490.377

18.861

Residual

14

89.233

6.374

Total

40

579.610

MS

R2

1.060

.468

.664

F

P

R2

2.960

.019

.846i

F

P

R2

1.120

.424

.675

'

TSBI

Source

df

SS

Model

26

3277.457

126.056

Residual

14

1574.933

122.495

Total

40

4852.390

Note.

P

RIE

Source

Dependent Variable:

F

MS

Data from 13 subjects was not included in the analysis due to
missing values on one or more variables (N = 41).

*p < .05.
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significance of the relative contributions by the individual vari
ables to the overall predictabilitv of scores on the RIE, as well
as the AWS and TSB1 (Table 10), makes apparent that the reduction
in data has some impact.

With respect to attitudes toward the female

sex-role, the age of one's youngest child is a significant (p < .05)
predictor while number of children and the age of one's oldest child
are marginally related (p < .10).

Income and childhood exposure to

the abuse of siblings are now significantlv (p < .05) related to
scores on the TSBI.

Finally, with respect to scores on the RIE, age

and marital status are no longer statistically related to locus of
control and there is evidence that the ages of both one's youngest
and oldest children is significantly Cp < .01) predictive of sub
jects' locus of control.

It should be stressed that the findings

of this regression analysis can only be suggestive due to the large
reduction in the sample size necessitated by missing data.

No

further analyses were conducted on the demographic and exposure to
family violence as a child variable, as they were included in the
present study solely for control purposes.
In concluding the first phase of the analvsis, an attempt
was made to further assess the unexpected findings that abuse (i.e.,
group membership) was unrelated to either subjects' attitudes to
ward the female sex-role or their self-esteem.

Responses of sub

jects in the current study to the three dependent measures were
contrasted with "appropriate" norm group responses reported in the
literature (see the Method section).

Significance levels associ

ated with comparisons of group means and variabilities are footnoted
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Table 10
Contribution of Group and Individual Covariates to the Overall
Predictability of AWS, RIE, and TSBI

(Ho: b^ = 0)
F values

Variable/Covariable

df

AWS

RIE

TSBI

Group membership

2,14

1.23

5.25**

City

9,14

1.26

4.15***

Age

1,14

.09

.19

1.69

Marital status

3,14

.44

1.51

.43

Number of children

1,14

3.50*

19.68****

Youngest

1,14

6.30**

14.54***

.10

Oldest

1,14

3.65*

15.79"**

1.47

Male child(ren)

1,14

1.49

Female child(ren)

1,14

.04

2.53

2.74

Education

1,14

.05

.09

.38

Income

1,14

.10

17.53****

4.65**

Employment

1,14

.17

8.29**

.73

Abused as a child

1,14

.76

.06

Siblings abused

1,14

1.16

3.03

Mother abused

1,14

1.55

.78

Note, Based on responses of 41 subjects.
*
p < .10.
**

p < .05
***
p < .01
p < .001.

3.67*

2.48
.92

1.48

.27

2.16
5.98**
.68
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in Table 5.

The only consistent (across groups in the current

study) differences between the responses of the standardization wo
men and those of the women employed in the present study related
to attitudes toward the female sex-role.

Subjects in the Control

and Abused groups showed significantly (p < .05) more feminist sexrole orientations than did the norm group.

Perhaps such overall

high scores on the AWS made it less probable that, in the present
investigation, any group differences on this measure would be de
tected.

Phase Two
The second phase of the analysis involved the responses of
women in the Abused group to a questionnaire concerned with specific
aspects of their unique battering experiences.

Summary data from

this questionnaire are presented in Table 11 and reveal, for many
items, a great variety in the abusive situations experienced by
women in the present investigation (e.g., type and severity of
abuse, type of help sought).

A major goal of this study was to re

late specific characteristics of the abuse experiences to specific
characteristics of abused women (i.e., attitude toward the female
sex-role, locus of control, and self-esteem).

However, attempts to

relate such variables as the length of time in the relationship,
the type, frequency and severity of abuse, the length of the abuse,
the time since the abusive relationship had ended, etc. in isolation
to scores on the AWS. RIE, and TSBI resulted in non-significant
findings.

While such results would appear to indicate that specific

aspects of the abusive situation are unrelated to characteristics
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Table 11
Responses of Abused Group

to Battering Experience Questionnaire
Standard
Frequency

Percent

Mean

Deviation

Relation to abuser
husband
other

15

83.3

3

16.7

Age when relation began
(years)

19.89

3.23

Length of relationship
Cyears)

9.39

8.71

Time in relation prior to
abuse (years)

2.33

4.78

18.17

29.96

Length of abuse
0-1

year

1

5.6

1-3

years

6

33.3

11

61.1

3

16.7

15

83.3

over 3 years
Relationship ongoing
yes
no
if not, months since
ended
Type of abuse^

1

5.6

11

60.1

sexual

9

50.0

physical with weapon

6

33.3

severe verbal
physical
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Table 11 (continued)
Standard
Frequency

Percent

Frequency of abuse
less than once/month

3

16.7

once/month

0

0.0

several times/month

8

44.4

several times/week

7

38.9

no treatment

3

16.7

self-administered

5

27.8

later treated by doctor

5

27.8

emergency room care

3

16.7

hospitalization

2

11.1

not at all helpful

1

5.6

moderately helpful

7

38.9

10

55.6

yes

9

50.0

no

9

50.0

17

94.4

1

5.6

Severity of abuse

Effectiveness of help

extremely helpful
Did abuser seek therapy?

Family and/or friends aware
yes
no

Mean

Deviation
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Table 11 (continued)
Standard
Frequency

Percent

Public aware
yes

10

58.8

7

41.2

14

77.8

4

22.2

11

61.1

7

38.9

yes

9

52.9

no

8

47.1

yes

13

72.2

no

5

27.8

hotline

3

16.7

shelter

6

33.3

police

7

38.9

court

9

50.0

group therapy

4

22.2

11

61.1

no
Were police called?
yes
no
Neighbors aware
yes
no
Employer aware

Were your children abused?

Type of help sought^

individual therapy

Mean

Deviation
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Table 11 (.continued)
Standard
Frequency

Percent

Mean

Deviation

Type of help sought
(continued)
family

9

50.0

clergy

7

38.9

16

88.9

friends

aN = 18.
^Frequencies and percentages may sum to more than 18 and 100.0,
respectively, due to subjects responding to more than a single
category.
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of the abused woman, they might also reflect a high degree of inter
relatedness among specific aspects.

In other words, it may prove

futile to try to predict complex personality characteristics such
as sex-role attitude, locus of control, and self-esteem on the basis
of any single element within the abusive situation.

Perhaps when

such elements are considered collectively and reduced to a set of
relatively independent factors, predictability might prove more re
liable.
With the above in mind, the items on the battering experience
questionnaire were factor analyzed.

Prior to the analysis, those

items that were continuous in nature or provided multiple response
categories were dichotomized so that they might be consistent with
dichotomous items already present (Gorsuch 1974),

Utilizing the

Factor procedure offered by the SAS statistical package, the
responses of 16 of the 18 women in the Abused group (the data from
two subjects was excluded due to missing data points on one or more
items) to the 27 items on the questionnaire were subjected to the
principle axis method of factor extraction.

The extraction of nine

factors cumulatively explained slightly over 90% of the total varia
tion in the response pattern exhibited by the subjects.

A varimax

rotation of the initial factors yielded nine orthogonal factors
which collectively accounted Tor nearly 96% of the total variability.
Appendix K contains tables indicating the rotated factor loadings
and communality (proportion of variability in the responses to an
item accounted for by the extracted factors) associated with each
of the items on the battering experience questionnaire.

That
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appendix also contains tentative labels given each of the nine factors,
the items used primarily in their definition, and the proportion of
the total variability in the questionnaire explained by each separate
factor.

Factors were identified by determining which items had their

highest loadings on a given factor and a subjective consideration of
what those items might operationalize.

This process was often diffi

cult and caution is recommended with respect to the literal interpreta
tion of the factor names suggested.
the nine factors were:

The labels tentatively given to

I. Severity of Abuse; II. Judicial Involve

ment; III. Denial of Abuse; IV. Immediacy and Scope of Abuse: V. Will
ingness to Use Support Services; VI. Involvement of Neighbors; VII.
Public Knowledge of Abuse; VIII. Length of Abuse; and, IX. Permanence
of the Abusive Relationship.

The order of factors in the above list

ing reflects their relative contributions to the explanation of total
response variability, in descending order.
A benefit of the SAS Factor procedure is that it generates a
scoring coefficient matrix which can later be used by a separate pro
cedure to derive factor scores for individual subjects.

Factor

scores are essentially conversions of scores on the original set of
items to scores on the reduced set of factors representing those
items, and reflect the intercorrelation among items as determined
by the factor analysis.

The SAS Score procedure was employed to

derive factor scores for each of the 18 subjects in the Abused group
and these are reported in Appendix K.

Because each factor is defined

by more than a single item, factor scores were generated even for
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those subjects whose data was partially missing, allowing their data
to be included in subsequent analyses.
Expressed in standard or z - score form, subjects' factor
scores were then utilized as predictor variables in a regression
analysis of their scores on the AWS, RIE, and TSBI.
the overall analysis are presented in Table 12.

The results of

A significant

(p < .05) relationship between the nine factors and RIE scores, and
a marginally significant (p < .10) relationship between those factors
and scores on the TSBI are indicated.

Equally important is the

large proportion of the total variability in these two measures
accounted for by this model, evidenced by the large R
sociated with the RIE and TSBI variables.

2

values as

The factors were not pre

dictive of scores on the AWS.
Table 13 summarizes the contributions of individual factors
to the overall predictability of the three dependent measures.
Factors I, II, and IV, which were tentatively identified as relating
to severity of the abuse, judicial involvement, and the immediacy
and scope of the abuse respectively, are shown to be predictive of
scores on the measure of locus of control.

Factors II, VI (Involve

ment of Neighbors), and VII (Public Knowledge of Abuse) were sig
nificantly related to subject responses to the measure of self
esteem.

Evidently it is possible to predict the locus of control

and level of self-esteem of the abused woman given information re
garding her abusive relationship and experience, as long as the ele
ments of that experience are considered collectively as in the
factor analytic approach.
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Table 12
Multiple Regression ANOVA Summary Table:
Factor Scores by Measure

Dependent Variable:
Source

AWS

df

ss

MS

Factors

9

551.633

61.293

Residual

8

1312.867

164.108

17

1864.500

Total

Dependent Variable:
Source

df

SS

MS

9

213.832

23.759

Residual

8

39.280

4.910

17

253.111

Dependent Variable:
Source

df

SS

MS

9

1801.333

200.148

Residual

8

593.779

74.222

17

2395.111

Note.

R2

.918

.296

F

P

R2

4.840

.018

.845

.370

TSBI

Factors

Total

P

RIE

Factors

Total

F

F

P

R2

2.700

.089

.752

N = 18. Factor scores generated from a Factor Analysis con
ducted on the responses of 16 subjects, two subjects excluded
due to missing data.
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Table 13
Contribution of Individual Factors to Overall Predictability
of AWS, RIE, and TSBI Measures:

(.Ho: b^ = 0)
t - values*

Factor
I
II
III

Tentative Identity

AWS

Severity of Abuse

-0.59

3.48***

0.33

-4.00***

3.09**

-0.64

1.22

Judicial Involvement

RIE

TSBI
-1.29

Denial of Abuse

-0.76

IV

Immediacy & Scope of Abuse

-0.73

V

Willingness to Use Support
Services

-0.14

-0.10

VI

Involvement of Neighbors

-0.54

-0.05

VII

Public Knowledge of Abuse

-1.07

0.10

Length of Abuse

-0.38

-1.60

-0.40

Permanence of Relationship

-0.34

1.60

0.09

VIII
IX

Note, df = 8.
*
p < .10.
**

p < .05.
A

p < .01.

2.12*

-1.12

-1.25
2,42**
1.93*
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Summary of Results
The major results of the current investigation are easily sum
marized.

With respect to their attitudes toward the female sex-

role, no evidence was found to support the notion that abused women
differ from women in therapy who were never abused as adults, nor
from women neither in therapy nor ever abused as adults.

A more ex

ternal locus of control appears attributable to women in therapy
than to the other two categories of women, with abused women being
only slightly more external in their locus than control group women.
On the measure of self-esteem, there were initial indications that
abused women had lower self-esteem than did women in the control
group, but the introduction of statistical controls for concurrent
differences between these two groups on demographic and exposure to
family violence as a child variables reduced such differences to
non-significant levels.

Attempts to relate attitude toward the fe

male sex-role, locus of control, and self-esteem to individual ele
ments of the battering experience proved unsuccessful; however,
when those elements were subjected to a factor analysis the result
ing independent set of factors was found to be predictive of the
locus of control and level of self-esteem exhibited by abused
women.

The results indicated that sex-role attitudes were largely

unrelated to the factors.

For abused women, aspects of the abuse

situation surrounding judical involvement, the severity of the abuse,
and the immediacy and scope of the abuse were found to be predic
tive of their locus of control, while those aspects related to
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judicial involvement, the involvement of neighbors, and public know
ledge of the abusive relationship were significantly related to
their level of self-esteem.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

A discussion of the findings of the present investigation may
benefit from a brief review of the major tenets of Walker’s (1977-78,
1978, 1979a, 1980) learned helplessness characterization of abused
women, from which this study evolved.

Walker has suggested that

battered women are subject to a high degree of learned helplessness
either through over-socialization in the traditional female sexrole or through childhood experiences with family violence.

Further,

she believes that an unusually low level of self-esteem may pre
exist in the abused woman and may partially explain her reluctance
to terminate the abusive relationship.

Walker therefore suggests

that, as she avails herself of therapy and other kinds of help from
the community, the battered woman may be characterized as possessing
a traditional belief in the prescribed female sex-role, a strong
belief that she has no control over what goes on in her life, and
low self-esteem.
In terms of the design of the present study, Walker's charac
terization carries clear implications for several of the variables
examined.

It was expected that the group of battered women would

show a markedly greater degree of sex-role stereotyping than women
in the control or therapy groups, that the control group of women
who were neither in therapy nor had experienced battering would have
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a greater degree of internal locus of control and a substantially
higher self-esteem than either of the other two groups of women, and
that the abused women and women in therapy without a history of abuse
as an adult would not differ on the measures of self-esteem and locus
of control.

It was further anticipated that specific experiences

of the battered women, such as the length of time in the abusive
relationship or being the victim of parental violence, would corre
late with the variables of sex-role orientation, locus of control,
and self-esteem.
The hypothesis that battered women would exhibit more tradi
tional attitudes toward the female sex-role was not confirmed by the
results of the current study.

In fact, sex-role attitudes did not

vary as a function of group membership regardless of the combination
of groups compared.

It was striking to also note that scores on

the Attitudes toward Women Scale (AWS) were not significantly re
lated to any of the demographic or childhood family violence vari
ables examined, with the exception of the questionable results
of the reduced-N analysis that indicated a relationship with cer
tain variables concerned with the children of subjects.
It is conceivable that the above finding results from a samp
ling bias.

As previously mentioned, scores on the AWS for two of

the three groups of women studied were significantly higher than
those of women used in the standardization of the AWS (Spence,
Helmreich, & Stapp 1973).

It is also possible that the women in

the current study, regardless of group membership, were answering
in a socially desirable manner.

However, no data is available to
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address the relationship of responses on the AWS to responses on
measures of social desirability, so this remains speculative.

A

third alternative explanation for the inability to relate group mem
bership to sex-role attitudes involves the small sample sizes employed
in the present study.

As the AWS is a scale that, by design, has

a large degree of variability, the small sample sizes used here
would make it difficult to detect differences in groups on this
measure, even if they truly existed.
The literature reveals no other study of battered women in
which attitudes toward the female sex-role were investigated, so
there exist no relevant results to which the present findings may be
compared.

However, the present findings would tend to indicate that

traditional sex-role attitudes may not be as important or determin
istic a characteristic of battered women as suggested by Walker.
While this conclusion may conflict with her conceptualization, it
appears to be the most parsimonious of the explanations available
for the present findings.
With respect to the pre-study hypotheses, the results obtained
when the three groups of women in the current study were compared
on the measures of locus of control and self-esteem were less clearcut than those on the AWS.

In accord with the learned helplessness

characterization of abused women, women in the control group were
found to evidence significantly higher self-esteem than battered
women, while women in therapy generally showed levels of self
esteem between those in the other two groups.

However, this find

ing must be moderated in the light of the impact of considering
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additional information as covariables with group membership.

When

demographic information, such as age, income, city of residence,
number of children, and marital status, along with information about
subjects' childhood exposure to family violence were considered,
group membership was no longer related to scores on the Texas Social
Behavior Inventory (TSBI), the measure employed to assess self
esteem.
While it might be convenient to assume that this last finding
suggests, again, that Walker's conceptualization is invalid, alter
native explanations for this result exist.

As suggested with

respect to findings on the AWS, certain methodological problems may
play a part in the results.

The TSBI, like the AWS, is designed to

allow a large variability in responses and is thus also demanding
of large sample sizes to detect differences in the responses among
groups, especially if those differences are not large.

As already

noted, the current study employed rather small samples.

Further,

it is also possible that women in the present study responded to
the TSBI in a socially desirable manner, which might
group differences.

have masked

This notion receives some support from the data

collected by Helmreich and Stapp (1974) showing that, for women,
responses to the TSBI were significantly and positively correlated
with responses to the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale
(Crowne & Marlowe 1961).
A third explanation, and the one advocated here, is that the
present findings related to self-esteem are valid, but that they
do not necessarily conflict with Walker's conceptualization of
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abused women.

This might occur if group membership, as employed in

the present study, is partially defined by the demographic and child
hood family violence variables utilized as covariates.

It is sug

gested that these variables covaried with group membership not be
cause of any sampling bias, but because membership in these groups,
as it naturally occurs, is typically concomitant with certain environ
mental circumstances and childhood experiences.

If this were the

case, any consideration of battered women would require a considera
tion of her environment and history, as suggested by the environmental
factors approach discussed in the Introduction.

In the present

study, the finding of a difference between control and abused women
in self-esteem mediated by differences in their environment and his
tory with battering and family violence, thus reduces to the single
result anticipated by Walker's model that battered women typically
evidence a lower self-esteem than do women who have not experienced
battering or are currently in psychotherapy.
With regard to the locus of control exhibited by abused women,
the anticipated outcome was not observed.

Women in therapy were

found to have the most external locus of control of the three
groups, significantly more external than women in the control
group.

Battered women were only slightly more external in their

responses to the measure of locus of control (Rotter's InternalExternal (RIE)) than were women in the control group.

This finding

is important in its relation to Walker's model of learned helpless
ness because the measure of locus of control is perhaps the best
single direct measure of helplessness used in this study.

Unlike
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the findings associated with the TSBI, not only was group membership
predictive of scores on the RIE for women in the therapy group only,
but this predictability was enhanced when demographic data and infor
mation about subjects' childhood exposure to family violence were con
sidered as covarying with group membership.
The small sample sizes employed in the present study may again
be considered as a plausible explanation for the inability to dis
tinguish battered women from others on the basis of locus of control.
A more attractive alternative is to consider the impact of the abused
woman's decision to terminate the abusive relationship upon her locus
of control.

In the current study, 15 of the 18 women included in

the Abused group had left their abusive partners at the time of the
study.

Perhaps this act reflects a significant change in the abused

woman's perception of who controls the outcome of events in her
life.

Such a change in locus of control might mean that the vast

majority of the abused women in the current study were substantially
more internal than they were while still involved in the abusive re
lationship.

Unfortunately, the small number of women who were

abused and still in that relationship when the current study oc
curred does not allow a fair test of this hypothesis.
If one assumes that the present findings regarding locus of
control are valid, then they have important implications for the
theory of learned helplessness as it relates to battered women.

It

is possible that locus of control is more closely tied to environ
mental factors than to intrapsychic characteristics of abused women.
Some support for this concept may be found in the current findings
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related to the contribution of individual covariables toward the pre
dictability of locus of control.

City of residence, age, marital

status, number and ages of children, income, employment and witness
ing the abuse of one's mother were all related to locus of control,
and are clearly .environmental factors.

Additional support comes

from results of the factor analysis and subsequent regression analy
sis discussed below.

In factor analyzing responses to items on the

battering experience questionnaire and regressing the resultant
factors on the scores of battered women on the RIE, situational fac
tors such as severity of abuse, judicial involvement, and the im
mediacy and scope of the abuse were significantly related to locus
of control.

The above considerations strongly suggest that the locus

of control, as perceived by battered women, may be more transient
than Walker's conceptualization acknowledges.
The present investigation tried to enhance Walker's learned
helplessness characterization of battered women by attempting to
relate specific aspects of battering experiences to their attitudes
toward the female sex-role, their locus of control, and their self
esteem.

Attempts to relate responses to particular items on the

questionnaire designed to assess the battering situation proved
totally unsuccessful.

Apparently such complex personality attributes

are not amenable to explanation by any single element within the
battering situation.

However, a factor analytic approach did prove

successful, and simply reinforces the need to consider the battering
experience as a whole in attempting to understand and predict its in
fluence on the psychological attributes of its victims.
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In addition to the previously mentioned factors relating to
locus of control, six other factors resulted from the factor analysis
and were later related to the measures of sex-role attitude, locus
of control, and self-esteem.

The denial of abuse, willingness to

use support services, involvement of neighbors, public knowledge of
abuse, length of abuse, and the permanence of the relationship in
which the abuse occurred, were additional aspects involved in the
characterization of the battering situation.

The factors associated

with judicial involvement, the involvement of neighbors, and public
knowledge of the abuse each contributed significantly to the pre
dictability of the self-esteem of abused women.

The factor analytic

approach to the study of abuse and its effect upon the psychological
attributes of the abused woman thus appears to offer substantial
insights.
The results of the present investigation carry with them a
number of implications for future research into the psychological
characteristics of abused women.

Obviously, theories addressing

this phenomenon need to be more clearly formulated and more fre
quently subjected to empirical study.

A large number of subjects

from varied backgrounds should be included in any study of abuse,
allowing a systematic study of environmental variables which appear
to be highly related to wife abuse in general.

The employment

of standardized measures to assess characteristics and attributes
thought to be associated with abuse seems a must.

Further, com

parisons of responses of abused women to the responses of ap
propriate control groups of women will allow a better assessment of
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the uniqueness of abused women.

It appears that further controlled

study of battered women using measures of locus of control and sexrole attitudes would be warranted to either confirm or rule out thes
variables in relation to abused women.

A very important control

measure, and one difficult to achieve due to the nature of the pheno
menon, would be to include only women who are still in the abusive
relationship, or to obtain a large enough sample so that women both
in and out of the relationship may be compared.
The present study also carries implications for therapy with
abused women.

Abused women in the current study did not appear to

differ significantly from "normal" women, with the exception of vari
ables having to do with environmental factors.

It might be most

appropriate in beginning therapy with a battered woman to approach
her utilizing crisis intervention techniques, where she might learn
to use positive problem-solving methods of coping with the abuse
situation, both emotionally and in terms of her physical environment
The battered woman may need advocacy outside of the traditional
therapy session in finding employment, childcare, housing, etc.
Finally, group therapy with other battered women may be appropriate
to alleviate feelings of self-blame and isolation.

Long-term

psychotherapy may be indicated in only a minority of cases in which
there appears to be a history of severe psychological problems pre
dating the battering situation.

A multi-factor approach may help

the battered "wife" to return to a normal and productive life.
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This study is concerned with women who have been the victims of bat
tering or abuse. I am a graduate student in psychology at the
University of North Dakota and am interested in the experiences of
abused women. It has become clear to me from my contact with
battered women that before the services and counseling available
to them can be improved, the problems and attitudes of the abused
woman must be better understood. The information you will provide
will help to further that understanding.
In this booklet there are four short questionnaires and a set of
questions soliciting background information which I am asking you
to fill out. For the information you provide to be useful, it is
important that you respond to each and every item as accurately as
possible. Your responses to these items will be kept in complete
confidence. This information, along with that gathered from other
participants, will be summarized and reported to others, but the
identity of those taking part will be known only to me.
Because it will require approximately an hour and one-half to com
plete all the items in this booklet, I am giving each participant
$5 (five dollars) as payment for their time and effort. I am
asking that you write down my name and telephone number (see below)
so that when you have completed all the items and returned the
booklet, you can contact me and we can make arrangements for you
to receive this payment.
If you agree to participate in this study, please read and sign
the consent form on the next page and then proceed to complete the
booklet.
Thank you very much for your help and cooperation.

Michelle E. Penland
777-3451
746-1290

APPENDIX B
COVER LETTER ACCOMPANYING PACKETS GIVEN TO THE COMPARISON GROUPS
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This study is concerned with women who have been the victims of bat
tering or abuse. I am a graduate student in psychology at the Uni
versity of North Dakota and am interested in the experiences of
abused women. It has become clear to me from my contact with battered
women that before the services and counseling available to them can
be improved, the problems and attitudes of the abused woman must be
better understood. To gather the information necessary for such an
understanding, a group of women who have been in a battering situation
are being asked to complete several questionnaires. These are con
cerned with such diverse topics as one's attitudes toward the role
of women in our society, one's beliefs regarding various important
events in our society which affect different people, and feelings
about one's self in a variety of social circumstances. In addition,
these women are providing information regarding their unique experi
ences with battering and abuse.
Your role in this study is to provide information which may be com
pared with that given by the abused women. As part of a comparison
group, it is essential that you have not been the victim of battering
and/or abuse. You are asked to respond to some of the same question
naires as the group of women who have been abused, with the most
notable exception that you will not be questioned about your experi
ences as a victim of abuse. For the information you provide to be use
ful, it is important that you respond to each and every item as ac
curately as possible. Your responses to these items will be kept in
complete confidence. This information, along with that gathered from
other participants, will be summarized and reported to others, but
the identity of those taking part will be known only to me.
Because it will require approximately one and one-half hours to com
plete all the items in this booklet, I am giving each participant $5
(five dollars) as payment for their time and effort. I am asking
that you write down my name and telephone number (see below) so
that when you have answered all the items and returned the booklet,
you can contact me and we can make arrangements for you to receive
this payment.
If you agree to participate in this study, please read and sign the
consent form on the next page and then proceed to complete the booklet.
Thank you very much for your help and cooperation.
Michelle E. Penland
777-3451
746-1290
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

Consent Form for Research Participation

I, ____________________________________________ , voluntarily agree
to participate in the research project as described below. I under
stand that I may discontinue my participation at any time and that
my name will not be used in any reporting of the results of this
study. I further understand that the researcher for this study has
signed a paper on record endorsing the American Psychological
Association's ethical standards for psychological research involving
human subjects.

Research Project Description:
This study is concerned with the experiences and attitudes of bat
tered or abused women. Participants will be asked to fill out four
short questionnaires. These are concerned with the participants'
attitudes toward the role of women in our society, beliefs regarding
a variety of important events which affect different people, feel
ings about themselves in social situations, and with gathering in
formation about various aspects of the participants' unique experi
ences with battering or abuse. In addition, the participants are
required to provide background information such as their income,
education, number of children, etc. Each participant will be reim
bursed $5 for their time (approximately one and one-half hours) and
effort.

Participant's Signature

Date

APPENDIX D
CONSENT FORM SIGNED BY SUBJECTS IN THE COMPARISON GROUPS
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

Consent Form for Research Participation

I, ___________________________________________ , voluntarily agree
to participate in the research project as described below. I
understand that I may discontinue my participation at any time and
that ny name will not be used in any reporting of the results of
this study. I further understand that the researcher for this
study has signed a paper on record endorsing the American Psycho
logical Association's ethical standards for psychological research
involving human subjects.

Research Project Description:
This study is concerned with the experiences and attitudes of
battered or abused women. Participants will be asked to fill out
four short questionnaires. These are concerned with the partici
pants' attitudes toward the role of women in our society, beliefs
regarding a variety of important events which affect different
people, feelings about themselves in social situations, and with
gathering information about aspects of the participants' child
hood exposure (if any) to family violence. In addition, the
participants are required to provide background information such
as their income, education, number of children, etc. Each parti
cipant will be reimbursed $5 for their time (approximately one
and one-half hours) and effort.

Participant's Signature

Date

APPENDIX E
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Background Information
(Confidential)

Name__________________________________________________

City______________________________________

Age_____________

Marital Status_____________________
(e.g., single, married, separated, divorced, widowed, etc.)

Number of Children______________

Age(s) of Child(ren) _____

Sex of Child (ren)

_____

Years of Education
8

9

10

11

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

(circle only one)
12

Income $__________ .00

13

14

15

(check one)

16

17

18

__monthly

19

20

___annually

(e.g., wages, child support, ADC, social security, etc.)

Are you currently employed?_________________

APPENDIX F
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN SCALE
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The statements listed below describe attitudes which different people
have toward the role of women in our society. You are asked to ex
press your feeling about each statement by indicating whether you
(a) agree strongly, (b) agree mildly, (c) disagree mildly, or (d)
disagree strongly. There are no right or wrong answers, only opinions.
Indicate your opinion by circling the appropriate letter to the left
of each statement. It is important to indicate how you truly feel
rather than how you think you should feel. Please respond to every
item.

a

b

e

d

1.

Swearing and obscenity are more repulsive in the
speech of a woman than a man.

a

b

e

d

2.

Women should take increasing responsibility for
leadership in solving the intellectual and
social problems of the day.

a

b

e

d

3.

Both husband and wife should be allowed the
same grounds for divorce.

a

b

e

d

4.

Telling dirty jokes should be mostly a mascu
line prerogative.

a

b

e

d

5.

Intoxication among women is worse than intoxi
cation among men.

a

b

e

d

6.

Under modern economic conditions with women
being active outside the home, men should share
in household tasks such as washing dishes and
doing the laundry.

a

b

e

d

7.

It is insulting to women to have the "obey"
clause remain in the marriage service.

a

b

e

d

8.

There should be a strict merit system in job
appointment and promotion without regard to sex.

a

b

e

d

9.

A woman should be as free as a man to propose
marriage.

a

b

e

d

10. Women should worry less about their rights and
more about becoming good wives and mothers.

a

b

e

d

11.

Women earning as much as their dates should
bear equally the expense when they go out
together.

12.

Women should assume their rightful place in busi
ness and all the professions along with men.

a

b

c

d
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(a)

a

agree
strongly
b

e

d

(b)

agree
mildly

13.

A woman should not expect to go to exactly the
same places or to have quite the same freedom
of action as a man.

(c)

disagree
mildly

(d)

disagree
strongly

a

b

c

d

14.

Sons in a family should be given more encour
agement to go to college than daughters.

a

b

c

d

15.

It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomo
tive and for a man to darn socks.

a

b

c

d

16.

In general, the father should have greater
authority than the mother in bringing up the
children.

17.

Women should be encouraged not to become sexu
ally intimate with anyone before marriage, even
their fiances.

18.

The husband should not be favored by law over
the wife in the disposal of family property or
income.

a

a

b

e

b

d

e

d

a

b

e

d

19.

Women should be concerned with their duties of
childbearing and housetending, rather than with
desires for professional and business careers.

a

b

e

d

20.

The intellectual leadership of a community
should be largely in the hands of men.

21.

Economic and social freedom is worth far more
to women than acceptance of the ideal of
femininity which has been set up by men.

a

b

c

d

a

b

e

d

22.

On the average, women should be regarded as less
capable of contributing to economic production
than are men.

a

b

e

d

23.

There are many jobs in which men should be
given preference over a woman in being hired
or promoted.

a

b

e

d

24.

Women should be given equal opportunity with
men for apprenticeship in the various trades.

a

b

e

d

25.

The modern girl is entitled to the same freedom
from regulation and control that is given to
the modern boy.

APPENDIX G
ROTTER'S INTERNAL-EXTERNAL LOCUS OF CONTROL SCALE
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This is a questionnaire to find out the way in which certain important
events in our society affect different people. Each item consists
of a pair of alternatives lettered "a" or "b". Please select the one
statement of each pair (and only one) which you more strongly believe
to be the case as far as you're concerned, and circle the letter of
that statement. Be sure to select the one you actually believe to be
more true rather than the one you think you should choose or the one
you would like to be true. This is a measure of personal belief;
obviously there are no right or wrong answers.
Please answer these items carefully but do not spend too much time on
any one item. Be sure to find an answer for every choice. Circle the
letter representing the statement which you choose as the more true
of the pair.
In some instances you may discover that you believe both statements
or neither one. In such cases, be sure to select the one you more
strongly believe to be the case as far as you're concerned. Also try
to respond to each item independently when making your choice; do not
be influenced by your previous choices.

1.

2.

3.

4.

a.

Children get into trouble because their parents punish them
too much.

b.

The trouble with most children nowadays is that their parents
are too easy on them.

a.

Many of the unhappy things in people's lives are partly due
to bad luck.

b.

People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make.

a.

One of the major reasons why we have wars is because people
don't take enough interest in politics.

b.

There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to
prevent them.

a.

In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this
world.

b.

Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes unrecog
nized no matter how hard he tries.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

a.

The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense.

b.

Most students don't realize the extent to which their
grades are influenced by accidental happenings.

a.

Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader.

b.

Capable people who fail to become leaders have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

a.

No matter how hard you try some people just don't like you.

b.

People who can't get others to like them don't understand
how to get along with others.

a.

Heredity plays the major role in determining one's per
sonality.

b.

It is one's experiences in life which determine what they
are like.

a.

I have often found that what is going to happen will happen

b.

Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for me as
making a decision to take a definite course of action.

a.

In the case of the well prepared student there is rarely if
ever such a thing as an unfair test.

b.

Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course
work that studying is useless.

a.

Becoming a success is a matter of hard work; luck has
little or nothing to do with it.

b.

Getting a good job depends mainly upon being in the right
place at the right time.

a.

The average citizen can have an influence in government
decisions.

b.

This world is run by the few people in power, and there is
not much that the little guy can do about it.
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

a.

When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them
work.

b.

It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because many
things turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow

a.

There are certain people who are just no good.

b.

There is some good in everybody.

a.

In my case, getting what I want has little or nothing to
do with luck.

b.

Many times we might just as well decide what to do by
flipping a coin.

a.

Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucky
enough to be in the right place first.

b.

Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability;
luck has little or nothing to do with it.

a.

As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are vic
tims of forces we can neither understand or control.

b.

By taking an active part in political and social affairs
the people can control world events.

a.

Most people don’t realize the extent to which their lives
are controlled by accidental happenings.

b.

There is no such thing as "luck."

a.

One should always be willing to admit mistakes.

b.

It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes.

a.

It is hard to know whether or not a person really likes you.

b.

How many friends you have depends upon how nice a person
you are.
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

a.

In the long run the bad things that happen to us are bal
anced by the good ones.

b.

Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignor
ance, laziness, or all three.

a.

With enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.

b.

It is difficult for people to have much control over the
things politicians do in office.

a.

Sometimes I can't understand how teachers arrive at the
grades they give.

b.

There is a direct connection between how hard I study and
the grades I get.

a.

A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their jobs
are.

b.

A good leader expects people to decide for themselves what
they should do.

a.

Many times I feel that I have little influence over the
things that happen to me.

b.

It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck plays
an important role in my life.

a.

People are lonely because they don't try to be friendly.

b.

There is not much use in trying too hard to please people,
if they like you they like you.

a.

There is too much emphasis on athletics in high school.

b.

Team sports are an excellent way to build character.

a.

What happens to me is my own doing.

b.

Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over the
direction my life is taking.
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29.

a.

Most of the time I can't understand why politicians behave
the way they do.

b.

In the long run, the people are responsible for bad govern
ment on a national level as well as on a local level.

APPENDIX H
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The following statements express various feelings that people might
have about themselves in social situations. You are asked to care
fully read and consider each statement and then to indicate how
characteristic of you each statement is. You can respond to the
statements as (a) not at all characteristic of you, (b) not very
characteristic, (c) slightly characteristic, (d) fairly characteristic,
or (e) very much characteristic of you. Indicate your response by
circling the appropriate letter to the left of the statement.
It is important that you indicate how characteristic of you the
statement actually is rather than how characteristic you would desire
it to be. Please respond to every item.

a

b

c

d

e

i.

I am not likely to speak to people until
they speak to me.

a

b

c

d

e

2.

I would describe myself as self-confident

a

b

c

d

e

3.

I feel confident of my appearance.

a

b

c

d

e

4.

I am a good mixer.

a

b

c

d

e

5.

When in a group of people, I have trouble
thinking of the right things to say.

a

b

c

d

e

6.

When in a group of people, I usually do
what the others want rather than make
suggestions.

a

b

c

d

e

7.

When I am in disagreement with other people,
my opinion usually prevails.

a

b

c

d

e

8.

I would describe myself as one who attempts
to master situations.

a

b

c

d

e

9.

Other people look up to me.

a

b

c

d

e

10.

I enjoy social gatherings just to be with
people.

a

b

c

d

e

11.

I make a point of looking other people in
the eye.

a

b

c

d

e

12.

I cannot seem to get others to notice me.

a

b

c

d

e

13.

I would rather not have very much respon
sibility for other people.
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(a)

not at all characteristic of you

(b)

not very characteristic of you

(c)

slightly characteristic of you

(d)

fairly characteristic of you

(e)

very much characteristic of you

a

b

c

d

e

14.

I feel comfortable being approached by some
one in a position of authority.

a

b

c

d

e

15.

I would describe myself as indecisive.

a

b

c

d

e

16.

I have no doubts about my social com
petence.

APPENDIX I
CHILDHOOD EXPOSURE TO FAMILY VIOLENCE QUESTIONS
ASKED OF COMPARISON GROUP SUBJECTS
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The following set of questions is designed to gather information
about your childhood exposure to family violence (if any). It is
very important that each of the questions be answered as accurately
as possible, so please take your time. As indicated earlier, your
responses to these and all other items in this booklet will be held
in strictest confidence.

1.

Were you ever battered or abused as a child? _________

If yes,

at what age were you?______________________________________ ____

2.

Were your brothers and/or sisters (if any) ever battered when
you were a child? ________

If yes, how old were you when this

happened?______________________________________________________

3.

Did you ever witness your mother being beaten or abused by your
father? ________

If yes, what was your age?___________________

APPENDIX J
CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCE WITH FAMILY VIOLENCE AND BATTERING EXPERIENCE
QUESTIONS ASKED OF ABUSED WOMEN
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The following set of questions is designed to gather information about
your experiences as the victim of battering and/or abuse. It is
very important that each of the questions be answered as accurately
as possible, so please take your time. As indicated earlier, your
responses to these and all other items in this booklet will be held
in strictest confidence.

1.

At the time of the abuse, what was (is) your relationship to abuser
(e.g., was he your husband, ex-husband, friend, etc.)?

2.

How old were you when this relationship began?____________________

3.

How long did this relationship last?______________________________

4.

How long were you in this relationship before the battering began?

5.

How long did the abuse continue?

(check only one)

___ less than three months

___ one year to three years

___ three months to one year

___ more than three years

6.

Are you still involved in this relationship? ________

If not,

how long has it been since the relationship ended?___________________

7.

What type or types of violence did the abuse involve?

(check as

many as are appropriate to you)
_____ verbal abuse

___ sexual abuse

___ physical abuse

___ physical abuse with a weapon
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8.

How frequent was the abuse?

(check only one)

___ less than once a month

___ several times a month

___ once a month

___ several times a week

9.

In the most extreme instance, how severe was the battering and/or

abuse?

(check only one)

___ no treatment necessary

__ self-administered treatment

___ treated by a physician at a later time
___ required immediate emergency room treatment
___ required hospitalization

10._What type or types of help did you seeK.'
(check as many as are appropriate to you)
___ hotline

police

___ court (restraining order)

formal or informal group

___ individual therapy

family

___ friends

clergy

___ protective shelter

11.

How effective do you feel this help was?

(check only one)

___ not at all helpful
___ moderately helpful
___ extremely helpful

12.

Did the abuser ever seek out therapy or other help? ________

13.

Were you ever battered as a child? ________

If yes, at what

age were you?_______________________________________________ ;
____
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14. Were your brothers and/or sisters (if any) ever battered when you
were a child?

________

If yes, how old were you when this happened?

15. Did you ever witness your mother being beaten or abused by your
father?

________

If yes, what was your age?_______________________

16i Are your family and/or friends aware that you have been abused?

17. Has the fact that you have been battered or abused become public
knowledge? ________

Were the police ever called? ___________________

Did or do your neighbors (other than friends) know? _________________
Did or does your employer know? _____________________________________

18. If you have children, did the person who abused you ever abuse or
batter them?

APPENDIX K
SELECTED RESULTS FROM FACTOR ANALYSIS REPORTED IN TEXT

Table 14
Rotated Factor Loadings and Communalities from the Factor Analysis
of the Battering Experience Questionnaire
Factor Loadings

Item

it

Name

I

II

III

IV

V

b
VI

h
VII

VIII

IX

Communality

Relation to Abuser

-.077

.004

-.008

.047

.182

.050

-.069

.908

-.147

.895

2

Age Relation Began

.204

.330

.158

.014

-.780

-.041

-.080

-.096

.023

.831

3

Length of Relation

-.064

.597

-.069

.260

,083

.117

.039

.358

.590

.931

4

Latency of Abuse

-.051

-.294

-.711

.321

.050

-.113

.266

-.169

-.374

.953

5

Length of Abuse

.194

.030

.087

.101

.190

-.134

,879

-.062

.157

.912

6

Relation Ongoing

-.087

-.909

.096

.191

.071

-.075

-.068'

.185

-.075

.934

7

Time Since Abuse

.115

-.294

.867

.053

-.095

.034

.126

-.042

-.256

.948

8

Type of Abuse

-.527

-.520

.091

-.048

.093

-.218

-.301

.275

.243

.839

9

Frequency of Abuse

-.560

.046

.105

.189

-.197

-.329

-.033

.664

.055

.954

10

Severity of Abuse

-.320

-.295

.274

-.350

-.104

-.109

.303

-.118

.593

.868

11

Effect of Help

-.111

-.301

.188

-.178

-.558

.505

-.004

-.089

-.289

.828

12

Spouse in Therapy

.441

-.523

.543

-.130

.182

.199

.161

.214

.076

.930

13

Family/Pals Aware

.237

.712

.081

.121

,081

-.292

-.083

.130

-.068

.704
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Table 14 (continued)
Factor Loadings

it

Name

14

Public Aware

15

I

II

III

IV

h^

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

Communality

-.091

-.104

.278

.232

.838

-.295

.013

-.092

.950

Police Called

.742

.156

.167

.289

.328

-.129

-.138

-.101

-.208

.883

16

Neighbor Aware

.077

.362

.196

.071

.840

.166

.100

-.005

.101

.933

17

Employer Aware

.435

.394

.239

.126

.032

.602

.193

-.213

.179

.896

18

Children Abused

-.075

-.174

-.615

-.048

-.021

.035

-.391

-.536

-.143

.878

19

Used Hotline

.022

.044

-.053

.953

-.005

.152

-.162

.109

-.077

.981

20

Went to Shelter

.534

.238

.018

,131

.168

-.207

.097

-.227

.651

.915

21

Help from Police

.904

.007

.001

-.106

-.133

-.088

.196

.056

.040

.898

22

Went to Court

.886

.091

.176

,126

-,168

,078

-.018

-.172

,183

.938

23

Group Therapy

.128

.056

.001

,916

.102

.062

.345

.064

.018

.996

24

Individual Therapy

.028

.057

.626

.570

,103

-.402

.027

-.261

.111

.974

25

Help from Family

.145

-.324

-.124

-.379

.221

-.009

.172

-.375

.573

.833

26

Help from Clergy

.336

-.065

-.105

.072

.238

-.504

-.468

-.447

.035

.864

27

Help from Friends

.006

,932

-.100

,146

,114

,042

.034

.187

.006

.942
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-.037
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Table 15
Tentative Factor Labels and Defining Items
Variance
Factor

Explained

Defining
Items^

Tentative Labels

I

14.3

Severity of Abuse

10, 20, 25

II

15.2

Judicial Involvement

8, 15, 21, 22

III

10.0

Denial of Abuse

3, 6, 13, 27

IV

10.8

Immediacy & Scope of Abuse

4, 7, 12, 18, 24

V

8.2

Willingness to Use Support
Services

19, 23

VI

8.2

Involvement of Neighbors

2, 11, 16

VII

6.8

Public Knowledge of Abuse

14, 17

VIII

9.3

Length of Abuse

5, 26

IX

7.5

Permanence of Abusive
Relationship

1, 9

Q

Expressed as proportions of the total common variance,
^Refer to Table 14 and the Battering Experience Questionnaire (Appen
dix J) for the identity and exact format of each item respectively.
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Table 16
Factor Scores of Abused Women
Subject
#

I

II

Factors
IV
V

III

VI

VII

VIII

IX

1

1.53

-1.05

- .70

8.02

-1.30

3.91

-1.16

-1.12

3.33

2

1.20

- .63

.92

.73

- .31

-1.52

- .58

.78

- .38

3

-1.38

- .38

1.77

.44

. .95

1.24

.57

- .02

- .68

4

-1.17

- .48

- .76

1.07

- .49

-1.47

.30

-1.75

.80

5

.67

- .39

1.20

.54

-1.25

- .26

.41

.07

.08

6

- .73

- .11

- .33

- .38

- .71

.50

-3.30

.23

- .59

7

1.55

- .54

- .47

3.53

- .27

-2.10

-2.11

-1.14

3.37

8

1.14

- .26

1.34

.54

.41

.93

- .12

-1.67

- .34

9

.49

.72

- .53

-1.90

-1.02

.24

.24

-2.07

.43

10

-1.13

- .09

.03

.61

1.19

- .91

- .06

.09

1.63

11

- .80

- •46

.99

-1.86

- .47

- .14

.63

.54

- .51

12

1.74

- .73

-1.45

.22

1.80

.82

.09

- .27

- .41

13

- .88

- .64

-1.35

.64

.28

.16

- .13

.01

-1.25

14

- .04

- .12

-1.21

.22

-1.24

- .27

1.53

.87

-1.64

15

- .86

2.11

- .36

.29

.28

1.31

.48

.47

.29

16

.18

- .52

- .14

1.52

-1.01

.11

.88

.55

17

.89

2.67

.30

.45

18

.67

- .68

- .44

.39

-

2.00

.30
-

1.22

-

1.10

- .31

.49

- .26

1.48

.14

1.35

2.29

APPENDIX L
SUBJECT SCORES ON THE AWS, RIE, AND TSBI
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Table 17
Subj ect Scores on the AWS, RIE, and TSBI by Group
Subject

Control

Therapy
AWS

RIE

58

44

11

8

37

49

46

10

51

4

69

5

5

41

6

//

AWS

RIE

1

72

5

2

57

3

TSBI

Abused
TSBI

AWS

RIE

39

60

4

36

11

18

56

6

59

45

• 12

51

48

5

54

59

72

18

42

54

7

32

1

45

56

16

20

70

4

59

39

17

15

62

11

43

66

10

17

7

65

9

40

56

8

40

47

9

17

8

67

9

55

68

19

41

55

12

33

9

66

11

44

65

13

35

75

11

27

10

60

12

54

56

14

43

65

10

43

11

45

11

32

49

9

42

68

6

47

12

58

11

34

63

14

38

47

14

21

13

68

15

46

58

7

35

60

13

37

14

50

5

45

53

14

39

55

15

36

15

63

9

53

28

4

38

44

14

27

16

70

8

37

61

8

51

67

12

38

17

58

9

47

51

16

36

18

71

4

47

35

8

38

19

52

20

36

8
11

32
48
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